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Applicability of Basic Dividend Policy Models in
Diversified Sector of Corporate India

A. GAYATHRIDEVI AND T. MALLIKARJUNAPPA

The study tests the applicability of Lintner’s model, Brittain’ s cash flow

model, Brittain’ s explicit depreciation model and Darling,’s dividend models

by using companies belonging to diversified sector as the sample for the

period 1990-2010. These models have been applied for each company, for

the pooled data of all companies and for each year of the study period. The

company-wise and pooled regression results using absolute values show

that profitability, lagged dividends and cash flows influence the dividend

payments positively and significantly. The study reveals that liquidity has

nothing to do with the dividend payments. The company-wise results as well

as year-wise results using relative versions of the variables agree with the

year-wise results of absolute values and show that dividends depend on

lagged dividends for most of the years under study.  The pooled regression

results using relative versions of the variables reveal that profitability, lagged

dividends and cash flows have significant positive relationship with dividends.

Darling’s model fails to provide a better explanation for the dividend behavior

of companies.

Introduction

Dividend policy is a major and crucial decision in corporate finance. It
discloses the choice regarding distribution of profit to the shareholders and
ploughing back of profits to finance the future growth of firm. Many theoretical
frameworks have been constructed by the eminent financial experts and
their empirical studies prove that dividend decision depends on
heterogeneous factors.  Yet we do not have an acceptable explanation for
the observed dividend behaviour of companies and the ‘’dividend puzzle’’
still remains unsolved (Pandey, 2003). Dividend decision does not remain
the same across the countries and across time and industry within a
particular country. In India, financial scholars have conducted empirical
tests on determinants of dividend policy by applying different theoretical
frameworks on different sectors. The empirical studies on dividends are not
found on diversified sector which includes the best dividend paying
companies. Therefore, in the present study, an attempt has been made to
test the applicability of basic dividend models, by taking 15 companies
belonging to diversified sector as the sample.

A. Gayathridevi is Teacher fellow, Dept. of Business Administration, Mangalore University,
Mangalagangotri, 574 199 (Mangalore) and T. Mallikarjunappa is Professor, Dept of Business
Administration, Mangalore University, Mangalagangotri, 574 199 (Mangalore)



2 Applicability of Basic Dividend Policy Models in Diversified Sector...

Literature Review

Many researchers have analyzed the applicability of basic dividend models
on dividend policy but they have taken absolute values of the variables. The
literature on determinants of dividend policy has its roots in the paper of
Lintner (1956) in which he found the current earnings and previous year’s
dividends are the most important determinants of a company’s dividend
decision. His study was later extended by Brittain (1964) who substituted
profitability by cash flows and he also concluded that dividend decision is
governed by cash flows and previous year’s dividends. Miller and Modigliani
(1961) presented the irrelevance proposition and proved that in a perfect
capital market firm’s dividend decision is not a thing of value at all. Fama
and Babiak (1968) undertook a comprehensive study of the Lintner model’s
performance, using data for 392 major industrial firms over the period 1946
through 1964. They also found the Lintner model performed well.

Holder, Langrehr and Hexter (1998) found that larger firms tend to have
higher pay out ratios than do smaller firms and there is negative relationship
between the degree of insider ownership and pay outs, positive relationship
between free cash flow and dividend pay out ratio.  Dhanani (2005) examined
the importance and relevance of the various theories of dividend policy for
UK companies using survey approach and evaluated the extent to which
corporate characteristics such as size, and industry influence managerial
responses to the survey. The results supported dividend hypotheses relating
to signaling and ownership structure, in preference to those about capital
structure and investment decisions and agency issues. Adedeji (1998)
examined that there is negative interaction between dividend payout ratio
and investment and a positive interaction between dividend payout ratio
and financial leverage. Baker and Powell (2000) concluded that the most
important determinants of a firm’s dividend policy were the level of current
an expected future earnings and the pattern of past dividends.

Krishnamurthy and Sastry (1971) analysed dividend behavior of Indian
chemical industry and found that Lintner’s model provides a good
explanation of dividend behavior. Mahapatra and Sahu (1993) analyzed the
determinants of dividend policy using the models developed by Lintner (1956),
Darling (1957) and Brittain (1964) found that cash flow is a major determinant
of dividend followed by net earnings. Further, their analysis shows that past
dividend and not past earnings is a significant factor in influencing the
dividend decision of firms. Mollah and Mobarek (2007) found Brittain’s
dividend behavioural model as the best fit partial adjustment model in an
emerging market. The study concluded that there is a very high degree of
relationship between dividend changes, current earnings and lagged
dividends. Bhat and Pandey (1994) found that the previous year’s dividend
rate plays a significant role in deciding the current year’s dividend rate. Pal
and Goyal (2007) found that lagged dividend, profit after tax, and interest
are the most important factors affecting dividend decisions of Indian banking
industry. Anil and Kapoor (2008) analyzed the determinants of dividend
payout ratio of Indian Information Technology sector. The results indicate
positive but insignificant relationship between profitability and dividend
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payout ratio, and positive and significant association between cash flows
and dividend payout ratios. The results disclosed insignificant relationship
with corporate taxes, sales growth and market-to-book value ratio. Pal and
Goyal (2009) conducted a study on the determinants of dividend policy
pertaining to Indian IT industry for the period 1996-97 to 2005-06 and
concluded that lagged dividend, PAT, depreciation and sales are the most
important factors affecting dividend decisions of the industry.

Amidu and Abor (2006) examined the determinants of dividend payout ratios
of listed companies in Ghana and concluded that dividend payout policy
decision of Ghanaian listed firms is influenced by the profitability, cash-
flow position, growth prospects, and investment opportunities of the firms.
Gayathridevi and Mallikarjunappa (2010a) studied the determinants of
dividend policy of non-financial firms, forming part of BSE100 index. They
found that there is significant and positive relationship between dividend
policy and size, age, retained profits to paid-up capital, PAT to Sales, PBIT to
total assets, Return on capital employed, cash profits to sales, EPS to face
value, market capitalization, lagged dividends, and lagged PAT and a
significant and negative relationship with debt equity ratio both at firm level
and at aggregate level. Gayathridevi and Mallikarjunappa (2010b) tested
the validity of dividend models for companies belonging to food and beverages
sector and found that Lintner’s model offers better explanation of dividend
behavior in majority of the companies. They found a positive relationship of
dividend policy with PAT, lagged dividends, and cash profits and negative
relationship with depreciation in both forms. Their study shows that Brittain’s
cash flow and explicit depreciation models in pure form are equally good in
explaining dividend behaviour. They concluded that cash flow model explains
dividend behaviour better compared to explicit depreciation model in modified
form.

Research Methodology

The initial sample of the study includes 16 companies belonging to diversified
sector and all sample companies are NSE (National Stock Exchange of India
Limited) listed companies. The financial data are collected from Prowess, a
corporate database of Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) for the
period 1988-89 to 2009-10. The final sample of the study includes 15
companies (Table-1). The companies which have paid dividends for a
minimum of ten years are included in the final sample.  Table-1 shows that
five companies have paid dividends throughout the study period, nine
companies have paid dividends for 20 and more than 20 years, 10 companies
have paid dividends for 14 and more than 14 years and five companies have
paid dividends for less than 14 years.
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Table 1: List of companies and number of observations available for regression

S.No. Name of company Period of N
1 
in the period of Dividend paid Dividend paid N

2
 used in the

available data available data (years) in the period during the period (%) regression

1 Aditya Birla Nuvo 1989-2010 22 22 100 21

2 Andhra Sugars 1989-2010 22 22 100 21

3 Apar Industries 1990-2010 21 12 57.14 20

4 Balmer Lawrie & Co 1989-2010 22 22 100 21

5 Batliboi 1989-2010 21 10 47.62 20

6 Bombay Burmah Trdg. Corpn. 1989-2010 21 20 95.24 20

7 Cimmco 1989-2010 20 10 50 19

8 D C M Shriram Consolidated 1991-2010 20 20 100 19

9 Gillanders Arbuthnot & Co. 1990-2010 21 21 100 20

10 Kesoram Industries 1989-2010 22 22 100 21

11 Nahar Industrial Enterprises 1991-2010 20 11 55 19

12 Standard Industries 1989-2010 20 14 70 19

13 Surya Roshni 1989-2010 22 22 100 21

14 Texmaco 1989-2010 22 13 59.09 21

15 Voltas 1989-2010 22 20 90.91 21

Note: N
1
 and N

2
 in table-1 denotes number of years for which data is available in the study period  and  number of observations used

in the regression  for each company.
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The objective of the study is to test the applicability of Lintner’ model,
Brittain’s cash flow model Brittain’s explicit depreciation model and Darling’s
model in explaining the dividend behavior of companies belonging to
diversified sector which are listed on NSE. We have studied the above models
using the absolute values of variables in model 1, model 2, model 3 and
model 4.  We have used the amount of dividends as dependent variable in
these models.  We have also studied the above models by taking relative
versions of the variables in model 5, model 6, model 7 and model 8. We have
defined the dividend policy as equity dividends scaled by paid-up capital as
there is direct relationship between dividends and paid-up capital and taken
the same as dependent variable in these models. To test for significance of
the regression co-efficients, 5% level of significance is used. The study draws
the conclusions on the basis of significance of adjusted R2, and p-values of
independent variables. The eight models are tested for each company, for
each year and for pooled data set of all companies.

Models

The regressand and regressors in the models 1, 2, 3 and 4 are absolute
values. The regressand and regressors in the models 5, 6, 7 and 8 are relative
versions of variables. We also pool the data of all 15 companies for the
available number of years and form the pooled data set to know the overall
results.  The models tested are as follows.

1. Model 1- Model 1 is the Lintner’ model and it uses current year’s profits
(P) and previous year’s dividends (LD) as regressors.

iititit LDPD εββα +++= −121 .................... (1)

2. Model 2- Model-2 is the Brittain’s cash flow model and this model uses
current year’s cash profits (C) and previous year’s dividends (LD) as
regressors.

iititit LDCD εββα +++= −121 .................... (2)

3. Model 3- Model-3 is the Brittain’s explicit depreciation model and this
model uses current year’s profits (P) and depreciation and amortization
(dp)  as the separate variables along with previous year’s dividends (LD)
as regressors.

iitititit dpLDPD εβββα ++++= − 3121 .................... (3)

4. Model 4- Model-4 is the Darling’s model  and this model uses current
year’s profits (P), previous year’s profits (LP), depreciation and

amortization (dp), change in sales over the previous year ( S∆ ) and

current ratio (CR) as regressors.

)4543121 −−−−−−−−−−++∆++++= − ititiitititit CRSdpLPPD εβββββα

.................... (4)

5. Model 5 uses current year’s profits scaled by sales (

itS
P

) and previous

year’s dividends scaled by previous year’s paid-up capital 
it 1

LD( )
P −

 as

regressors.
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itP
D = i

itit P
LD

S
P εββα +++

−1
21 .................... (5)

6. Model 6 uses the cash profits (sum of PAT and depreciation) scaled by

sales (
itS

C ) and previous year’s dividends scaled by previous year’s paid-

up capital (
1−itP

LD ) as regressors.

itP
D  = i

itit P
LD

S
C εββα +++

−1
21 .................... (6)

7. Model 7 uses current year’s profits scaled by sales (
itS

P ), depreciation

deflated by fixed assets (
itFA

dp ) and previous year’s dividends scaled by

previous year’s paid-up capital (
1−itP

LD ) as regressors.

itP
D = i

ititit FA
dp

P
LD

S
P εβββα ++++

−
3

1
21 .................... (7)

8. Model 8 uses current year’s profits scaled by sales (
itS

P ), previous year’s

profits (
1−itP

LD ), depreciation and amortization deflated by fixed assets

(
itFA

dp ), sales growth over the previous year (SG) and current ratio (CR)

as regressors.

itP
D = iitit

ititit
CRSG

FA
dp

P
LD

S
P εββββα ++++++

−
43

1
21 .................... (8)

Analysis and Discussions

This study examines the dividend determinants of Indian companies
belonging to diversified sector by applying basic dividend policy models. The
analysis has been made for each company, each year and for pooled data
set by taking absolute values and relative values of the variables. The
summary of regression results of different models for company-wise analysis
is reported in Table 2 and Table 3.

Table-2 shows the results of basic dividend policy models by using absolute
value of variables. The analysis shows that Lintner’s model, Brittain’s cash
flow model and Brittain’s explicit depreciation model explain the dividend
behavior significantly in 14 (93.33%) companies and they explain more than
49% of the variation in dividend policy in all these companies, whereas
Darling’s model explains the dividend behavior significantly in 13 (86.67%)
companies and it explains more than 49% of the variation in dividend policy
only in 12 (80%) companies. There is positive and significant relationship
between dividend policy and lagged dividends in Lintner’s model and
Brittain’s explicit depreciation model. There is positive and significant
relationship of dividend policy with profitability as per Lintner’s model and
Darling’s model, and with cash profits as per Brittain’s cash flow model.
However, there is positive and insignificant relationship between dividend
policy and depreciation as per model-3 and model-4. Previous year’s profits
is positively but insignificantly related to dividend policy as per Darling’s
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Table 2: Company-wise results of different models using absolute values of variables.

Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4

ARS P LD ARS LD CP ARS P LD dp ARS P dp LP ∆ S CR

T 15     15     15       15

T & S 14 11 11 14 9 12 14 8 11 4 13 10 5 4 3 0

T & NS 1 4 4 1 6 3 1 7 4 11 2 5 10 11 12 15

P   14 15   13 15   13 15 10   15 11 12 11 8

P&S   11 11   8 12   8 11 4   10 5 3 2 0

P&NS   3 4   5 3   5 4 6   5 6 9 9 8

N   1 0   2 0   2 0 5   0 4 3 3 7

N&S   0 0   1 0   0 0 0   0 0 1 1 0

N&NS   1 0   1 0   2 0 5   0 4 2 2 7

ARS>49% 14     14     14       12

Note: ARS denotes  Adjusted R square. T denotes the number of companies used in the study. T & S denotes the number of
companies whose p values are less than the level of significance, i.e. 0.05.   T & NS denotes the number of companies whose p
values are greater than the level of significance. p denotes the number of companies whose coefficients are positive. P&S
denotes the number of companies whose coefficients are positive and significant. N denotes the number of companies whose
coefficients are negative. N&S denotes the percentage of companies whose coefficients are significant and positive. N&NS
denotes the percentage of companies whose coefficients are significant and negative. The details about the individual companies
are not reported here. It is available with the authors.  P-value are the values corresponding to the respective beta co-efficient
of the independent variables taken in different regression equations. The interpretation of the p-values is based on the level of
significance chosen for the study.  In this study we have taken 5% level of significance. The same explanation holds good for
other  tables  wherever they are reported.
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model. The relationship of change in sales over the previous year, which is a
proxy for working capital requirements, is positive but insignificant. Current
ratio is not significant in explaining the dividend policy in any company.  On
the whole, Lintner’s model has come out as a model of best fit in explaining
the dividend policy using absolute values of the variables.

Table-3 reports the results of basic dividend policy models by using relative
versions of variables. The analysis shows that model 5, model 6 and model 7
explain the dividend behavior significantly in 13 (86.67%) companies.  They
explain more than 49% of the variation in dividend policy in 11 (73.33%)
companies in each case. Model 8 explains the dividend behavior significantly
in 10 (66.67%) companies. It explains more than 49% of the variation in
dividend policy only in eight (53.33%) companies. There is a positive and
significant relationship between dividend policy and lagged dividends in
model 5, model 6 and model 7. There is a positive and significant relationship
of dividend policy with profitability as per model 5 and model 7. However,
there is a positive and insignificant relationship between dividend policy
and depreciation as per model 7 and model 8.  Model 8 reports that previous
year’s profits is positively but insignificantly related to dividend policy. The
relationship of annual sales growth, which is a proxy for working capital
requirements, is positive but insignificant. Current ratio is significant in
explaining the dividend policy only in one (0.067%) company.  On the whole,
model 5 is a model of best fit in explaining the dividend policy using relative
values of the variables. Model 8 fails to explain the dividend policy in a
better way.

Table 4 and table 5 report the analysis of results for each of the year with
absolute values and relative values of the variables respectively. Table 4
reports that model 1, model 2 and model 3 explain the dividend policy
significantly in all the 21(100%) years of the study and they explain more
than 49% of the variation in dividend policy in all the years. Model 4 explains
the dividend behavior significantly in 20 (95.24%) years, but it explains
more than 49% of the variation in dividend policy only in 19 (90.5%)
companies. There is a positive and significant relationship between dividend
policy and lagged dividends in model 1, model 2 and model 3. There is a
positive and insignificant relationship of dividend policy with profitability as
per model 1, model 3 and model 4 and with cash profits as per model 2.  CR,
depreciation and sales change are not significant in explaining the dividend
policy. Table 5 reports that model 5, model 6 and model 7 explain the dividend
policy significantly in all years of the study. These models explain more
than 49% of the variation in dividend policy in 19 (90.5%) years. However,
model 8 is not a significant model of explaining the dividend policy in 14
(66.67%) years. Only lagged dividends has emerged as a strong variable
explaining the dividend policy significantly.

Pooled regression results as per table 6 indicate that model 1 explains 88.9%
of the variation in dividend policy, and there is positive and significant
relationship between dividend policy and profitability and lagged dividend.
The same findings are observed in the case of model 3 and 5.  Intercept is
significant only in the models which use absolute values, i.e., model 1-4 and
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Table 3: Company-wise results of different models using relative values of variables.

Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 Model-8

ARS PAT LD ARS CP LD ARS PAT LD dp/ ARS PAT LP dp/ (S1- CR
/S /P /S /P /S /P NFA /S /S NFA s0)/s0

T 15     15     15       15
T & S 13 9 10 13 6 11 13 8 10 1 10 6 4 1 1 1
T & NS 2 6 5 2 9 4 2 7 5 14 5 9 11 14 14 14
P   14 15   14 14   14 14 10   13 12 9 11 9
P&S   9 10   6 11   8 10 1   6 3 1 1 0
P&   5 5   8 3   6 4 9   7 9 8 10 9
NS
N   1 0   1 1   1 1 5   2 3 6 4 6
N&S   0 0   0 0   0 0 0   0 1 0 0 1
N&NS   1 0   1 1   1 1 5   2 2 6 4 5
ARS>49% 11     11     11 8

Table 4: Year-wise results of different models using absolute values of variables.

Model-1 Model-2 Model-2 Model-4

ARS PAT LD ARS CP LD ARS PAT LD dp ARS PAT LP dp

∆

S CR

S 21 9 19 21 9 17 21 9 19 1 20 6 5 4 1 0

NS 0 12 2 0 12 4 0 12 2 20 1 15 16 17 20 21

P   21 21   19 21   20 21 11   20 14 18 12 5

P & S   9 19   9 17   9 19 1   6 5 4 1 0

P&NS   12 2   10 4   11 2 10   14 9 14 11 5

N   0 0   2 0   1 0 10   1 7 3 9 16

N&S   0 0   0 0   0 0 0   0 0 0 0 0

N&NS   0 0   2 0   1 0 10   1 7 3 9 16

ARS>49% 21     21     21       19          

Note: S denotes the number of years  for  which the coefficients are significant.
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Table 5: Year-wise results of different models using relative values of variables.

Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 Model-8

ARS PAT LD ARS CP LD ARS PAT LD dp/ ARS PAT LPAT dp/ (S
1
- CR

/S /P /S /P /S /P NFA /S /S NFA s
0
)/s

0

S 21 3 18 21 3 18 21 2 19 1 7 5 4 1 1 3

NS 0 18 3 0 18 3 0 19 2 20 14 16 17 20 20 18

P   18 21   18 21   19 21 8   15 10 9 14 6

P&S   3 18   3 18   2 19 0   5 3 1 0 0

P&

NS   15 3   15 3   17 2 8   10 7 8 14 6

N   3 0   3 0   2 0 13   6 11 12 7 15

N&S   0 0   0 0   0 0 1   0 1 0 1 3

N&

NS   3 0   3 0   2 0 12   6 10 12 6 12

ARS>49% 19     19     19       6
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Table 6: Pooled regression results

Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 Model-8

ARS 0.889* 0.863* 0.893* 0.728* 0.728* 0.728* 0.727* 0.033*

intercept 0.905* 0.521* 1.161* 3.331* 0.022 0.022 0.025 0.414*

PAT 0.063*   0.714* 0.092*

LD 0.66* 0.635* 0.067*

CP 0.048*

dp     -0.032* 0.058*

LP       0.015*

SChange       0.003

CR       -0.51*       -0.024*

PAT/S         0.0001*   0.0001* 0.001

LD/P         0.998* 0.0001* 0.997*

CP/S           0.998*

dp/NFA             -0.034 0.002

LP/S               -1.01*

(S1-s0)/s0               0.016

Note: * denotes that the co-efficients are significantly different from zero at 5% level.
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is not significant in the models which use relative values i.e., model 5-8. In
models 1-4, the respective explanatory variables are positive and significant
except current ratio, which is negative and not significant in model 4. As
per model 2, there is positive and significant relationship between dividend
policy and cash profits and the explanatory power of the model is 86.3% and
model 3 explains 89.3% of the variation in dividend policy. Therefore, it is
clear that the separation of cash profits as profits after tax and depreciation
in model 3 improves the explanatory power of the model when absolute values
are used. But this is not true when relative values of variables are used as
in model-7. Darling’s model failed to explain the dividend behavior when
relative values are used.

Conclusion

From the findings of our study , it is clear that Lintner’s model  provides a
better explanation of dividend policy with absolute and relative values of
variables as far as company-wise results are concerned.  The pooled
regression results support the findings of Lintner’s model and Brittain’s
model.  Lagged dividend and profitability strongly influence the dividend
policy. Therefore, like most of the developed countries, Lintner’s model and
Brittain’s model can explain the corporate dividend behavior in the diversified
sector In India. The limitation of the study is that only one sector is used in
the study and the sample is less in number. Therefore, future study can be
concentrated on different sectors and on different models and combination
of variables.
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The main theme of this paper is to assess the speed in which the growth of

currency futures in India has accelerated. It also aims at examining the

volatility of the currency futures. In order to study the growth of the currency

futures, the number of contracts traded and open interest at NSE has been

inclusively compared. Attempt has been made to check whether the daily

returns of the NSE on currency futures are normally distributed. For this

purpose the changes in the daily value of Rupee as compared to Dollar, Yen,

Euro and Pound have been calculated for the period and the data have been

used for the ANOVA Test to test the hypothesis that the returns are normally

distributed. The currency futures have received a good response from the

investors as well as the hedgers. Initially,  currency futures were started for

USD-INR contracts but trading in Euro-INR, Yen-INR and Pound-INR contracts

have been introduced in January 2010.  The risk involved is comparatively

low in this case and currency futures has proved to be a good tool for hedging

the risk involved in the currency of a country (currency risk).

Introduction

In order to facilitate direct hedging of currency risk in other currency pairs
as well, it has been decided, as announced in the Second Quarter Review of
Monetary Policy 2009-10 (Para 117), to permit the recognized stock exchanges
to offer currency futures contracts in the currency pairs of Euro-INR,
Japanese Yen (JPY)-INR and Pound Sterling (GBP)-INR, in addition to the
USD-INR contracts, with immediate effect.

Pricing and Settlement of Currency Futures

According to the interest rate parity theory, the currency margin is dependent
mainly on the prevailing interest rate (for investment for the given time
period) in the two currencies. Therefore, the currency futures prices are
determined with the help of the spot rates and interest rates prevailing at
that time. The following formula is used to set the price for a contract for a
given currency pair:

F = S (1 + R
Q
 x T) ÷ (1 + R

B
 x T)

where,

F = the price for the currency futures contract;

Dharen Kumar Pandey is Research Scholar, Faculty of Commerce, Banaras Hindu University,
Varanasi-221005
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S = the spot rate for the currency pair;

R
Q
 = the interest rate of the quote currency;

R
B
 = the interest rate of the base currency;

T = the time to maturity (in days).

After the expiry of the currency futures contracts, the currency futures are
settled in cash in the underlying currency. This is due to the reason that
the currency futures are based upon the exchange rate of both the currencies.
The delivery is made in cash in the underlying currency.

Research Methodology

Currency futures have significantly gained importance all over the world.
The futures market holds a great importance in the economy and, therefore,
it becomes imperative that we analyse this important market and seek
answers to a few basic questions. The main theme of the study is to assess
the progress of the currency futures in India with a compact view over the
volatility of the currency futures. In order to study the growth of the currency
futures, the number of contracts traded and open interest for the available
four currency futures contracts at the NSE have been inclusively compared.
The correlation between the open interest and the contracts traded is used
to conclude the growth of the currency futures. If both these values are
increasing and correlated positively, then it means that the growth has
been satisfactory. But if there is a negative correlation between the two
values, the growth is not considered to be satisfactory. Attempt has been
made to check whether the daily returns of the NSE on currency futures are
normally distributed. ANOVA has been used to test the variance among the
returns from various currencies.

H
0
: The returns of the currency futures are normally distributed.

H
1
: The returns of the currency futures are not normally distributed.

Analysis

Open Interest and Volume of Contracts Traded

Open interest is the total number of outstanding contracts that are held by
the market partricipants at the end of the day. It is also considered as the
number of futures contracts that have not yet been exercised, expired or
fulfilled by delivery. It is often used to confirm the trends and trends reversals
for futures markets. It measures the flow of money into the futures market.
A sellor and a buyer forms one contract and hence in order to determine the
total open interest in the market we need to know either the total of buyers
or the sellers and not the sum of both. The open interest position that is
reported each day represents the increase or decrease in the number of
contracts for that day. An increasing open interest means that the new
money is flowing in the marketplace and the present trend will continue. If
the open interest is declining it implies that the market is liquidating and
the prevailing price trend is coming to an end. The leveling off of open interest
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following a sustained price advance is often an early warning of the end to
an uptrending or bull market.

The interpretations which can made on the basis of the open interest may
be shown with the help of the Table 1.

Table 1: Open interest

Price Open Interest Interpretation

Rising Rising Market is Strong

Rising Falling Market is weakening

Falling Rising Market is Weak

Falling Falling Market is Strengthening

The number of contracts traded on a stock exchange shows the total volume
of contracts traded. An increase in the number of contracts traded on an
stock exchange expresses the growth of trade in that particular stock
exchange for a particular currency future.

Figure 1 shows the open interest and contracts traded for the EURO-INR
currency futures. We can easily see that both, the open interest and the
volume of contracts traded, have been declining in this case. This is not a
good indication towards the growth of currency futures. The correlation
calculated between the open interest and the contracts traded gave a negative
value of -0.32 which represents that although not so strong but a negative
correlation between them indicates that the growth for EURO-INR currency
futures is not satisfactory. Further study of other currency futures reveal
that all have performed well but only the performance of the EURO-INR
currency futures have been dissatisfactory.

Figure 1: Volume and open interest for EURO-INR currency futures since
February 2010

Figure 2 shows the open interest and volumes contracted for the GBP-INR
currency futures and depicts that the currency futures have been growing
at a steady rate. Both, the open interest and the volumes contacted, have
been growing and thus indicating towards positivity. The correlation
coefficient +0.33 also supports that there has been a positive relation between
the open interest and contracted volumes which again concludes that the
GBP-INR currency futures have been performing well.
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Figure 2: Volume and open interest for GBP-INR currency futures since
February 2010

Figure 3 shows the open interest and volumes of contracts traded for the
JPY-INR currency futures and depict that the currency futures have been
growing but not steadily. There has been major downfalls during May 2010
when it got lowered and then again started rising up. But the correlation
between the open interest and the contracted volumes is +0.57 thus
concluding that a significant growth has taken place in the JPY-INR
contracts during the period.

Figure 3: Volume and open interest for JPY-INR currency futures since
February 2010

Figure 4 shows the open interest and contracted volumes of the USD-INR
currency futures for the period August 2008 to December 2010. A good growth
is noticed for the USD-INR currency futures. The correlation coefficient of
+0.87 in fact shows that the growth of both, the open interest and the
contracted volumes has been high. The one-and-a half year period
experienced a good demand for the USD-INR currency futures.
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Figure 4: Volume and open interest for USD-INR currency futures since
August 2008

Daily fluctuations in the Value of Rupee

The positive mean for Yen reveals that it has been more profitable for the
investors. The negative mean in rest of the currencies tells that there has
been an overall negative return for the whole period. However, US dollar has
been performing well among these three currencies with negative average
return. When it comes for volatility, the value of Rupee has been much volatile
in case of Yen, then in case of Euro, Pound and US dollar respectively. Less
volatility and a good average return has been seen for the US Dollar currency
(Table 2).

Table 2: Descriptive statistics

USD GBP EURO JPY

Mean -0.01371 -0.02678 -0.03039 0.035231

Median 0 -0.03074 -0.04827 0.091743

Standard Deviation 0.51999 0.661351 0.666456 0.909785

Sample Variance 0.270389 0.437386 0.444164 0.827709

Kurtosis 1.443739 2.197999 2.574248 1.179202

Skewness 0.058632 -0.08153 0.650772 -0.00375

Minimum -2.16523 -2.74025 -1.81694 -3.14931

Maximum 1.630435 2.575663 2.889246 2.998411

No of Observations 223 223 223 223

The analysis of variance among the changes in value of Rupee for all the
four currency reveals that the returns have been following a normal
distribution and that there is no significant difference between the returns
from these currencies. The results of the ANOVA are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3: ANOVA results

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit.

Between Groups 0.614 3 0.205 0.413 0.743 2.615

Within Groups 439.482 888 0.495

Total 440.095 891

Conclusion

The Indian currency futures market has experienced an impressive growth
since its introduction. The upward trend of the volumes and open interest
for currency futures in NSE explains the whole story in detail. The growth of
USD-INR currency futures since August 2008 led to the introduction of three
other currency futures in January 2010. The GBP-INR, JPY-INR and the
USD-INR currency futures have recorded a growth and thus confirmed that
the introduction of currency futures have been a good step taken by the
Government. But the EURO-INR currency futures have not motivated. It
has been seen that the value of Rupee for Euro has been more volatile and
also the return was negative and the least. Thus, the volatility in the value
might have been the reason behind this dissatisfactory growth. The US Dollar
has been least volatile and the return from it was also good. The correlation
between the open interest and the contracts traded has been the maximum
in this case. It is +0.87 thus signifying the growth of the USD-INR currency
futures. The overall currency futures performance has been encouraging
and thus a good future is expected for the currency futures. The correlation
test also explained that the relationship between the open interest and traded
volumes is very much significant and that the change in the value of currency
is normally distributed thus illustrating that the risk is minimum in the
currency futures contracts. The risk involved is comparatively low in this
case and currency futures has proved to be a good tool for hedging the risk
involved in the currency of a country (currency risk). It is hoped that the
currency futures market will develop faster and it will be a good choice for
all the market participants in the near future and it will find its way in the
Indian economy.
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A STUDY OF THE BRAND ASSOCIATION OF
CUSTOMERS WITH PUBLIC SECTOR OIL

MARKETING COMPANIES

M.S. PAHWA AND REKHA ATTRI

India’s oil market has so far been dominated by Public Sector Oil marketing

companies especially in the marketing of petroleum products. One particular

customer behavior that has intrigued the marketers and researchers for long

has been the indifference exhibited by fuel consumers while making choice

amongst these three brands to refuel their vehicles. This research aims to

study the level of brand association of the customers with public sector oil

marketing companies. The results point towards the need to work on

segmentation and marketing communication activities by these companies

to build unique brand associations with different segments of the society.

Introduction

A successful brand is an identifiable product, service, person or place,
augmented in such a way that the buyer or user perceives relevant, unique
added values which match their needs most closely (Christodoulides &
Chernatony, 2010). A brand signals to the customer the source of the product,
and protects both the customer and the producer from competitors who
would attempt to provide products that appear to be identical (Aaker, 1991).
Advocates of brand equity contend that for a brand to have value, it must be
valued by the customer. If the brand has no meaning to the customer, none
of the other definitions of brand is meaningful (Cobb-Walgren et al., 1995;
Keller, 2000).

The oil industry influences almost all aspects of business, economics and
geopolitics throughout the world. India’s oil market has so far been dominated
by state firms such as the Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. (IOCL), Bharat
Petroleum Corporation Ltd. (BPCL) and Hindustan Petroleum Corporation
Ltd. (HPCL), especially in the marketing of petroleum products. These
represent pretty strong brands amongst themselves, but one particular
customer behavior that has intrigued the marketers and researchers for
long has been the indifference exhibited by fuel consumers while making
choice amongst these three brands to refuel their vehicles.

Dr. M.S. Pahwa is Associate Professor and Head, Department of Accounting and Finance,
College of Management and Economic Studies, University of Petroleum and Energy Studies,
Bidholi, Energy Acres, Dehradun and Ms. Rekha Attri is Asst. Professor, Core Business
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With the rise in the disposable income of the Indian consumers and the ever
increasing population of vehicles in the country there is going to be a huge
increase in the demand for Auto fuels (SIAM-Society of Indian Automobile
manufacturers, 2010).

Each of the Public Sector Oil Marketing Company (OMC) claims in their
literature that all their activities are focused towards exhibiting certain brand
values for which they are known or aspire to be known in the market place.
For example HPCL claims to be known for High Quality, Personalised Vehicle
care and Personalised Customer care; BPCL for Innovation, Care and
Reliability (abbreviated in company literature as InCaRe); and IOCL for Care,
Innovation, Passion and Trust (abbreviated in company literature as CIPT).

Since all brand decisions rely on in-depth understanding of customer to
create a point of differentiation for sustainability over time, this research is
carried out aiming to study the association level of the customer with the
brand propositions/ values for the public sector oil marketing companies in
the city of Indore in Madhya Pradesh, India. The results from this study
would provide market insight to the OMCs regarding their current brand
association level amongst the customers.

Review of Literature

It is now widely accepted in the literature that brands are built through a
combination of rational and emotional elements and that emotions evoked
by brands may enhance buying and consumption processes (Hirschman
and Holbrook,1982). Brands may therefore be regarded as having duality
appealing to both the head and the heart whereby “strong brands blend
product performance and imagery to create a rich, varied, but complementary
set of consumer responses to the brand”. Research by Bhat and Reddy (1998)
indicates that the value of a brand is a multidimensional construct which
includes both functional and symbolic benefits. By attracting both rational
and emotional concerns, a strong brand provides consumers with multiple
access points to the brand while reducing competitive vulnerability. (Keller,
1998). Keller (1993, 1998) argues that brand knowledge comprises of two
components, brand awareness and brand image. Brand awareness itself
consists of two components, brand recognition and brand recall, whilst brand
image is the perception about a brand as reflected by brand associations
held in consumer memory.  Aaker (1991) argued that brand associations
are the category of brand assets and liabilities that include anything “linked”
in memory to a brand. Consumers acquire, develop and refine brand values
from a multitude of external sources and their own experience but it is
generally accepted that advertising is a primary source of image creation.
Whilst advertising is not an essential prerequisite for branding it can
influence the acquisition and positioning of brand values that are
symbolically attractive to consumers in relation to their expectations
(McDonald, 1992; Meenaghan, 1995). Following the majority of cognitive
psychologists, brand researchers believe that brand information is organised
as a network in consumer memory (Collins & Quillian, 1969; Collins & Loftus,
1975; Tversky 1977). Such networks, which consist of associations like
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product features, logos and usage situations, and associative links (Solomon,
2006), show the unique value of branded goods and services to consumers
(Aaker, 1997). The graphical representation of such a brand memory is called
a brand concept map (BCM) (Roedder John et al., 2006). In the literature,
qualitative and quantitative methods are used to measure brand image
perception. Several qualitative techniques have been developed to elicit
brand associations. These are defined as ‘all brand-related thoughts, feelings,
perceptions, images, experiences, beliefs, attitudes that become linked to
the brand node’ (Kotler & Keller, 2006). Marketers use free association tasks,
asking respondents what comes to mind when they think of a certain brand
(Green & Srinivasan, 1990). Projective techniques, like comparison tasks
(Vriens & Frazier, 2003) or interpretation tasks, are used when consumers
are reluctant to express their feelings. Brand personality, i.e. ‘the specific
mix of human traits that may be attributed to a particular brand’ (Kotler &
Keller, 2006), is also used to measure brand image through open-ended
questions (Swait et al., 1993) or ratings of the ‘Big Five’, a scale of five factors
developed by Aaker (1997) to assess the brand’s personality. The qualitative
mapping techniques, based on cognitive network theory, where attributes
are either directly elicited from the consumer (consumer mapping) or produced
using analytical methods (analytical mapping) are quite promising in this
regard. An example is Zaltman Metaphor Elicitation Technique (ZMET)
(Zaltman, 1997), which uses multiple verbal and non-verbal qualitative
attribute elicitation methods to emphasise subconscious attributes.
Quantitative mapping techniques are potentially more effective in this
regard. While qualitative techniques only uncover the types of beliefs making
up the brand image, quantitative techniques focus on their contribution to
brand equity through measurement of strengths, favourability and
uniqueness (Keller,  2003). Attitudinal research is used widely in marketing,
for example in positioning and segmentation studies, advertising evaluation,
and image tracking. Techniques of measuring beliefs about brands can be
classified in various ways (Joyce, 1963). Free-choice questioning is subject
to a variable nonresponse effect (Haley, 1985; Sudman and Bradbum, 1982)
because the respondent chooses whether or not to indicate his or her beliefs
about each brand. In contrast, scaling and ranking are both “forced-choice”
procedures that require a definite response for every brand. For respondents
unfamiliar with a brand, these procedures can give rise to errors due to
guessing (Hughes, 1969; Morrison, 1979; Schmittlein, 1984; Towriss, 1984).
Thus a free-choice approach may underreport the beliefs held by interviewees,
whereas forced-choice techniques can add pseudobeliefs to the data.
Comparative studies of brand attribute belief measurement have been
confined mostly to measures of the degrees-of-association variety, which
are essentially forced choice (Albaum, Best, and Hawkins, 1977; Haley and
Case, 1979; Hawkins, Albaum, and Best, 1974; Holmes, 1974; Kalwani and
Silk, 1982; Kassarjian and Nakanishi, 1967; Menezes and Elbert, 1979).

One of the key functions of brand management is to be ahead of competitors
by imprinting the brand firmly on the consumer psyche and keep it there. A
firm therefore requires understanding the consumer perceptions of its
brand(s) vis-à-vis those of competitors. As there is no literature available on
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the study of brand associations of the customers with Public Sector Oil
Marketing Companies operating in India, therefore this study is aimed at
studying this construct with special reference to Indore.

Objective

The objective of this research is to study the brand association levels of the
customers with the public sector oil marketing companies.

Research Methodology

The respondents were asked to respond to open ended questions like feelings
about the public sector oil marketing companies, their products, marketing
communication and promotional schemes. 5 point Likert scale was used to
gather the level of agreement of the consumers with the various brand values
promised by these oil marketing companies. The customer target population
has been defined as the people who drive cars or motorcycles/scooters on
the roads of Indore. Care was taken not to approach the respondents at the
retail outlets of the petroleum companies so that the responses are unbiased.

Stratified probability sampling method was used for customer selection. The
demographic variables were taken into account for better representation of
sample. To ensure “respondent-friendly” structured questionnaire, it was
pilot tested with 10 academicians and 20 customers before commencing the
actual study. The sample size of about 400 customers was targeted for the
survey. About 25 responses were discarded due to incomplete filling of
questionnaire and the analysis was done on the remaining 375 responses.
The primary data collected is analyzed using the following statistical tools
using SPSS 17.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences).

Hypothesis

H
0
: There is no significant difference in the level of brand association

exhibited by the customers for the public sector oil marketing companies.

H
1
: There is a significant difference in the level of brand association exhibited

by the customers for the public sector oil marketing companies.

Analysis and Interpretation

Test for Reliability of the scale was carried out for measuring perceived Brand
Value of the Oil marketing companies. Cronbach’s alpha test statistics of
0.759 established the reliability of the scale for measuring the perceived
brand value of the oil marketing companies.

The validity of the construct can further be established from the low to
moderate coefficient of correlation (r = 0.179, p = .001) between brand
association and purchase behaviour of the respondent. The Levene’s test
statistics of F= 1.485 at p = 0.224 for homogeneity of variance reveals that
the variance obtained in the study of construct of brand association is not
significantly different from the population at large.
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Out of the total population of 375 respondents surveyed, 23.2% of the
population belonged to group having income more than Rs. 1,00,000/- per
month, 40% of the respondents belonged to the group having monthly income
between Rs. 50,000/- to Rs. 1,00,000/- and rest 36.8% of the respondents
belonged to the  income group having a monthly income of less than Rs.
50,000/- .

Customer brand association with HPCL was studied for the items of High
Quality, Personalised Vehicle care and Personalised customer care. Similarly
the items of Innovation, Care and Reliability were used to measure the
response of the consumers about the association of these brand values with
BPCL. The items of Care, Innovation, Passion and Trust were used to measure
the level of customer association with these brand values of IOCL. The
responses for brand association were coded in the SPSS as 1 for “strongly
agree”, 2 for “agree”, 3 for “neither agree nor disagree” , 4 for “disagree and 5
for “strongly disagree”.

One way ANOVA test was carried out to study if there is a significant difference
in the level of brand association exhibited by the customers for the public
sector oil marketing companies.

In the ANOVA table (Table 1) the high F-statistic and the p value for all
which is less than 0.05 is obtained. Hence the null hypothesis for hypothesis
is rejected and it can be inferred that there is a significant difference in the
level of brand association exhibited by the customers for the public sector
oil marketing companies.

In order to identify this difference in the brand association, Post-Hoc test
was conducted. The results of the test revealed the consumers having their
income above 50,000/-pm agreed with the brand value of High quality for
HPCL.The consumers with income below Rs. 50,000/- pm however neither
agreed nor disagreed with the high quality brand value for HPCL.

Further the consumers having a monthly income less than Rs. 50,000/-
could not associate with any brand value of HPCL as they neither agreed
nor disagreed with any of the brand value surveyed for HPCL. Although the
Post Hoc tests for personalized vehicle care and personalized customer care
exhibit two distinct subsets but it was observed that the values for the degree
of association with these brand values is almost uniform across all income
groups and the consumers neither agreed nor disagreed with these brand
propositions of HPCL. Table 2 depicts the income wise  association of the
customers with the brand values of HPCL.
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Table 1: Variance in the perceived brand values of oil marketing companies

ANOVA

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

High Quality HPCL Between Groups 16.600 2 8.300 19.983 .000
Within Groups 154.510 372 .415
Total 171.109 374

Vehicle Care HPCL Between Groups 23.092 2 11.546 19.567 .000
Within Groups 219.505 372 .590
Total 242.597 374

Customer Care HPCL Between Groups 13.598 2 6.799 16.536 .000
Within Groups 152.951 372 .411
Total 166.549 374

Innovation BPCL Between Groups 10.781 2 5.390 10.436 .000
Within Groups 192.152 372 .517
Total 202.933 374

Care BPCL Between Groups 10.704 2 5.352 6.977 .001
Within Groups 285.360 372 .767
Total 296.064 374

Reliable BPCL Between Groups 15.952 2 7.976 14.031 .000
Within Groups 211.477 372 .568
Total 227.429 374

Care IOCL Between Groups 9.818 2 4.909 8.828 .000
Within Groups 206.859 372 .556
Total 216.877 374

Innovation IOCL Between Groups 23.358 2 11.679 17.912 .000
Within Groups 242.546 372 .652
Total 265.904 374

Passion IOCL Between Groups 22.169 2 11.084 11.644 .000
Within Groups 354.135 372 .952
Total 376.304 374

Trust IOCL Between Groups 25.607 2 12.804 17.064 .000
Within Groups 279.129 372 .750
Total 304.736 374
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Table 2: Income wise association with brand values of  HPCL

Agreement level Above Between 50,000- Less than
with Brand 1,00,000/- 1,00,0000/- 50,000/-

Values pm (%) pm (%) pm (%)

Brand association with High Quality of  HPCL

Strongly Agree 6.9 9.3 4.3

Agree 60.9 48.7 27.5

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 32.2 42.0 58.5

Disagree 0 0 9.4

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil Nil

Brand association with Personalised Vehicle Care of  HPCL

Strongly Agree 0 6.7 0

Agree 17.2 39.3 32.6

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 62.1 44.7 25.4

Disagree 20.7 9.3 42.0

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil Nil

Brand Association with Personalised Customer Care of HPCL

Strongly Agree 1.1 0 0

Agree 5.7 34.7 21.7

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 65.5 56.7 50.0

Disagree 27.6 8.7 28.3

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil Nil

Though the post Hoc tests for association of customers with the brand values
of Innovation, Care and Reliable showed the difference in the association
levels of different income groups of the customers, but the customers having
income above Rs. 1,00,000/- per month agreed more with the brand value of
Reliability of BPCL as compared to the other two brand values of Innovation
and Care. The respondents largely neither agreed nor disagreed with the
brand values of Innovation and Care of BPCL. The income wise association
of the customers with the brand values of BPCL is depicted in Table 3.

The Post Hoc tests for the consumer perception of the brand values of Care,
Innovation, Passion and Trust confirmed that the respondents belonging to
different income levels had varying level of brand associations with these
brand values. The respondents having income between Rs. 50,000/- pm to
Rs. 1,00,000/- pm agreed that they could associate the brand value of Care
with IOCL. Similarly the respondents having income less than Rs. 50,000/
- pm and those having income between Rs. 50,000/- pm –Rs. 1,00,000 pm
could positively associate the brand value of Trust with IOCL. The
respondents having an income of above Rs. 1,00,000/- pm neither agreed
nor disagreed with the association of brand values of Care and Trust with
IOCL. Although income wise difference in the level of association with the
brand values of Innovation and Passion was exhibited in the Post hoc results
but the scores of different subsets are very close to the coding “3” pointing
towards the fact that the respondents could not express a clear agreement
or disagreement of associating these brand values with IOCL. Income wise
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association of the customers with the brand values of IOCL is depicted in
Table 4.

Table 3: Income wise brand association with BPCL

Agreement level Above Between 50,000- Less than
with Brand 1,00,000/- 1,00,0000/- 50,000/-

Values pm (%) pm (%) pm (%)

Association of Innovation Brand Value with BPCL

Strongly Agree 0 6.7 0

Agree 19.5 30.0 14.5

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 55.2 46.0 60.9

Disagree 25.3 17.3 24.6

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil Nil

Association of Care Brand Value with  BPCL

Strongly Agree 9.2 12.0 0

Agree 21.8 24.0 31.9

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 33.3 50.0 33.3

Disagree 35.6 14.0 34.8

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil Nil

Association of Reliable Brand Value with BPCL

Strongly Agree 19.5 5.3 0

Agree 34.5 42.7 29.7

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 33.3 42.0 55.8

Disagree 12.6 10.0 14.5

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil Nil

Table 4: Income wise brand association with IOCL

Agreement level Above Between 50,000- Less than
with Brand 1,00,000/- 1,00,0000/- 50,000/-

Values pm (%) pm (%) pm (%)

Association of Care Brand Value with IOCL

Strongly Agree 3.4 6.7 1.4

Agree 67.8 46.0 26.8

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 14.9 36.7 52.9

Disagree 13.8 10.7 18.8

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil Nil

Association of Innovation Brand Value with  IOCL

Strongly Agree 3.4 6.7 1.4

Agree 23.0 23.3 12.3

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 50.6 56.0 47.1

Disagree 23.0 14.0 29.7

Strongly Disagree Nil 9.4 3.5

Association of Passion Brand Value with IOCL

Strongly Agree 3.4 6.7 1.4

Agree 29.9 14.7 16.7

Contd...
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Neither Agree Nor Disagree 25.3 59.3 37.7

Disagree 35.6 16.0 19.6

Strongly Disagree 5.7 3.3 24.6

Association of Trust Brand Value with IOCL

Strongly Agree 14.9 6.7 1.4

Agree 42.5 43.3 55.1

Neither Agree Nor Disagree 16.1 36.7 28.3

Disagree 26.4 13.3 3.6

Strongly Disagree Nil Nil 11.6

The female respondents exhibited a higher agreement for associating the
brand values of Care and Reliable with BPCL. The male respondents exhibited
a higher agreement for associating the brand value of High Quality with
HPCL. The association of brand values of Care and Trust were agreed more
by the male respondents as compared to the female respondents. Of the
three brand values of HPCL, the male respondents exhibited a higher level
of agreement with high quality and personalised customer care while the
females exhibited a higher level of agreement with personalised vehicle care
brand value of HPCL. Of the three brand values of BPCL, the female
respondents exhibited a higher level of agreement with reliable and care
brand values while the male respondents agreed more with the innovation
brand value of BPCL. The male respondents agreed more with Care and
trust brand values from amongst the four brand values of IOCL.

The respondents having 4 wheelers exhibited a higher level of agreement
with associating the brand values of high quality, personalised vehicle care
and personalised customer care with HPCL as compared to the respondents
having 2 wheelers who exhibited a higher agreement with associating brand
values of Innovation, Care and Reliable with BPCL. The respondents having
4 wheelers also expressed high agreement with associating the brand values
of Care and Trust with IOCL while the respondents having a two wheeler
associated more with the brand values of Passion and Innovation of IOCL.

The respondents belonging to the business class exhibited higher level of
agreement with associating the brand values of Innovation and Reliable
with BPCL, Care, Passion and Trust with IOCL. The housewives exhibited a
higher agreement with associating the brand values of high quality and
personalised vehicle care with HPCL. They also exhibited a higher level of
agreement with the care brand value of BPCL and Innovation brand value
of IOCL. The respondents belonging to the service class expressed high
agreement with the association of brand value of Personalised customer
care with HPCL while the students agreed the most for associating the brand
value of Care with BPCL.

The respondents in the age group of 39-48 years agreed the most for
associating the brand values of Care, Innovation, Passion and Trust with
IOCL. The respondents in the age group of 18-28 years exhibited a higher
agreement for associating the brand value of Innovation and Care with BPCL.
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Conclusion

Segment wise difference in the level of agreement with the brand values is
noticed in the study which is despite the fact that these companies do not
spend heavily on marketing communication activities. Since it has come
out very clearly from the research that the perception of the brand values is
different for different groups, it is important for the OMCs to have a clear
distinction of their target market, based on the consumer behaviour and
their consumption patterns. Thus the task that needs to be accomplished is
to carry out a demographic segmentation and probe deeper into the unstated
desires as regards to the fuel purchase by different segments of the society.
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Effectiveness of Sales Techniques for Financial Products

KULWANT SINGH PATHANIA AND ASHISH NAG

Companies make use of the sales techniques such as Face to face (the

process of actually meeting your customer in person to inform them of your

product, and to persuade them to purchase the product); Telemarketing (direct

selling of your product by telephone based on either ‘cold calling’ or on a pre-

screened list of prospective clients); Direct Mail (Involves sending direct

mail that tells potential customers about business); and Internet (The key to

getting customers to buy online is having a site that inspires visitors with

confidence) are a few to mention. These broad techniques are further

specialised multi-dimensionally in various ways. Since liberalisation, financial

sector in India has shown tremendous growth. Policies of liberalisation and

globalisation have led to competition which in turn has led all financial

companies to innovate new methods to increase their share in the market.

This paper discusses about the effectiveness of sales techniques.

Introduction

The success of every selling technique depends on company’s ability to
effectively utilize its organizational and human resources towards the goal
of fulfilling the needs of its target customers in a dynamic environment. By
repeating this process in an innovative way, a company can create dominant
market presence, customer loyalty and satisfaction.

A number of studies have been conducted to study how risk tolerance varies
with the individual demographics, such as gender, age, education, income
etc. Most of these studies have, however, concentrated on exploring the
gender differences in investment choices. While most research conducted
prior to 1980 concluded that gender differences clearly exists, more recent
research yield mixed results (Changanti and Parasuraman, 1996; and Powell
and Ansic, 1997).

The impact of other demographic factors, such as age, education, income,
and marital status on investment choice has not yet been investigated by
researchers. The present study tries to study influence of age, gender,
occupation, income and education on investment decision and types. The
study also elaborated the influence of various sales techniques on purchase
decisions across the socio-economic factors undertaken in the study.

Prof. Kulwant Singh Pathania is Professor of Commerce & Director UGC-Academic Staff
College, H.P.U, Shimla and  Ashish Nag is Assistant Professor, Department of Management,
Central University of Himachal Pradesh, Dharamshala.
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Objectives

The objectives of the present study are:

l to study the effect of socio-economic factors on investment decisions.

l to analyse the effect of various selling techniques on purchase decisions.

Research Methodology

The primary data were collected with the help of well structured questionnaire.
The responses of the respondents were encoded and analysed statistically
by performing various tests. To select the respondents, the study makes use
of non probabilistic sampling methods. The sampling methods used were a
mix of judgmental and convenient sampling. A total of 81 respondents (63
per cent male and 37 per cent female) belonging to a wide cross section were
interviewed. To analyse the information obtained from the respondents,
Mann-Whitney U test, Kruskal Wallis test, and Chi Square test were applied.

Analysis

The study looked upon the investment preference of the investors. The
present study discussed the outcomes of the investment choice of
respondents. To capture the investment choice, the respondents were asked
to rank eight investment options (Insurance, Mutual Fund, Shares, Real
Estate, Commodity, Gold, NSC and Savings Account) as per their preference
scale (1-most preferred, 9-least preferred).

Gender-wise analysis of the results revealed a non significant relationship
between the genders and preference for insurance, mutual fund, share,
real estate, and commodity and National Saving Certificate. However, a
significant relationship was established for gold and saving account
attributing to the reason that while males preferred saving accounts and
did not find gold as an attractive avenue for investment, females preferred
gold and did not invest much in account, probably because they felt that
gold is a secure investment and also because they have a special fascination
towards it (Table 1).

Table 1: Mann-whitney test for gender

Insurance MF Share Real Commodity Gold NSC Saving
Estate

Mann- U 675.000 716.500 667.500 690.500 626.000 549.000 728.500 546.500
Whitney

Wilcoxon W 1140.000 2042.500 1993.500 2016.500 1091.000 1014.000 1193.500 1872.500

Z -.932 -.486 -.977 -.810 -1.885 -2.182 -.367 -2.225

Asymp. Sig. .351 .627 .328 .418 .059 .029 .713 .026
(2-tailed)

Source: Data from Field Survey

Age-wise analysis of results revealed that investors of different age groups
did not vary significantly in their choice of different investment avenues
(Table 2). Education-wise, analysis revealed that undergraduates have shown
inclination to invest in high-risk, high-returns investment. Graduates and
post graduates have given preference to gold and real estate. Insurance
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remained the first preference irrespective of occupation. While investing in
shares, difference among the investors, belonging to different educational
background was found to be significant. Investors with less education
preferred high risk investments, such as equity. The propensity to take risk
decreased with an increase in the education level (Table 2). Occupation-
wise analysis of results revealed that there is no significant difference among
investors belonging to different occupations regarding different investment
avenues. (Table 2).

Income-wise analysis of results revealed that people of different income
groups do not vary significantly with respect to the investment avenues.
People with low income (less than 1.2 Lakh) preferred to invest their money
in high risk investments like shares and mutual fund. While people with
income of 1.2 lakh -2.4 lakh preferred investing in gold and NSC and people
in the income group of 2.4lakh-3.6 lakh preferred investing in real estate.
(Table 2).

Table 2: Kruskal-Wallis test for age, education, occupation and income

Insurance MF Share Real Commo- Gold NSC Saving
Estate dity

Age

Chi-Square 6.047 1.423 3.189 1.664 1.251 6.515 1.021 .490

Df 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Asymp. Sig. .109 .700 .363 .645 .741 .089 .796 .921

Education

Chi-Square .560 7.686 8.359 2.458 .684 3.391 5.438 5.903

Df 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Asymp. Sig. .906 .053 .039 .483 .877 .335 .142 .116

Occupation

Chi-Square 2.705 3.586 4.112 6.371 4.101 3.494 1.569 4.705

Df 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Asymp. Sig. .439 .310 .250 .095 .251 .322 .666 .195

Income

Chi-Square .848 3.320 1.419 7.711 .412 1.410 1.120 2.819

df 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Asymp. Sig. .838 .345 .701 .052 .938 .703 .772 .420

Source: Data from Field Survey

The study also looked at the various effective sales techniques that influence
the decision making of the respondents. The respondents were asked to
rank the sales technique ( Phone Call, Advertisement, Face to face interaction,
Canopy, SMS/Mails and others which influenced their investment decision
in order of their preference (1- most preferred, 6- least preferred).

Analysis of results of investment decision regarding Insurance revealed that
female’s ranked canopy as the most favourable selling technique while
making a decision on a new investment as it had the lowest mean rank of
33.06. In case of males, they preferred face to face selling with a mean rank
of 35.1. The results also revealed that there was not much significant
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difference among the selling techniques employed. While decision of people
of different age groups did vary significantly for phone call and some other
medium of investment. (Table 3).

Table 3: Different selling techniques and insurance

Insurance

Phone  Advertise- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
ment SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 27 34.5 36.83 37.46 33.06 34.87 37.5
Males 44 36.92 35.49 35.1 37.81 36.69 35.08
Total 71            
Mann-Whitney U Test

Asymp. Sig.   0.169 0.78 0.614 0.295 0.708 0.169
Age

Below25 5 48.7 23.1 30.5 48.6 40.7 23.3
25-35 28 35.77 37.95 33.48 33.09 37.38 36.23
35-50 26 34.5 39.37 39.25 34.81 33.17 37.5
Above50 12 34.5 29.54 37.13 40.13 36.96 37.5
Total 71            
Kruskal Wallis Test

Asymp. Sig.   0.001 0.214 0.639 0.297 0.81 0.001

Education

Matriculation 1 34.5 16.5 26.5 19 64 37.5
Sen Secondary 8 34.5 29.19 34.25 34.94 45.69 37.5
Graduation 33 37.73 34.67 31.5 37.39 40.45 34.27
Post Graduation 29 34.5 40.07 41.93 35.29 27.29 37.5
Total 71
Kruskal Wallis Test            

Asymp. Sig.   0.314 0.343 0.177 0.779 0.011 0.314
Occupation

Professional 15 39.23 37.63 34.43 38.27 34.83 32.77
Services 30 34.5 35.45 40.92 35.85 32.53 37.5
Self employed 20 34.5 36.88 30.9 32.5 41.55 37.5
Others 6 40.42 31.75 32.33 42.75 37.75 31.58
Total 71            

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig.   0.058 0.931 0.293 0.63 0.465 0.058

Income

Below1.2lakh 13 37.23 34.85 29.04 38.92 38.42 34.77
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 20 36.28 36.9 37.8 31.6 39.4 35.73
2.4lakh-3.6lakh 24 34.5 36.5 41.58 34.81 31 37.5
Above3.6lakh 14 37.04 34.93 30.32 41.61 37.46 34.96
Total 71          
Kruskal Wallis Test

Asymp. Sig.   0.627 0.986 0.159 0.42 0.501 0.627

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Analysis of results of investment decision regarding Mutual Fund revealed
that maximum number of females opted for mutual fund. To test the influence
of age on the selling techniques, Kruskal Wallis Test was performed which
revealed that young (25-35) and middle aged (35-50) people were more
influenced by advertising whereas those above 50years were most influenced
by phone calls. (Table 4).

Table 4: Different selling techniques and mutual fund

Mutual Fund

Phone  Adver- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
tisement SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 27 34.5 36.83 37.46 33.06 34.87 37.5
Males 44 36.92 35.49 35.1 37.81 36.69 35.08
Total 71
Mann-Whitney U Test
Asymp. Sig.   0.169 0.78 0.614 0.295 0.708 0.169
Age
Below25 5 48.7 23.1 30.5 48.6 40.7 23.3
25-35 28 35.77 37.95 33.48 33.09 37.38 36.23
35-50 26 34.5 39.37 39.25 34.81 33.17 37.5
Above 50 12 34.5 29.54 37.13 40.13 36.96 37.5
Total 71
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig.   0.001 0.214 0.639 0.297 0.81 0.001
Education
Matriculation 1 34.5 16.5 26.5 19 64 37.5
Sen Secondary 8 34.5 29.19 34.25 34.94 45.69 37.5
Graduation 33 37.73 34.67 31.5 37.39 40.45 34.27
Post Graduation 29 34.5 40.07 41.93 35.29 27.29 37.5
Total 71
Kruskal Wallis Test
 Asymp. Sig.   0.314 0.343 0.177 0.779 0.011 0.314
Occupation
Professional 15 39.23 37.63 34.43 38.27 34.83 32.77
Services 30 34.5 35.45 40.92 35.85 32.53 37.5
Self employed 20 34.5 36.88 30.9 32.5 41.55 37.5
Others 6 40.42 31.75 32.33 42.75 37.75 31.58
Total 71
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig.   0.058 0.931 0.293 0.63 0.465 0.058
Income
Below1.2lakh 13 37.23 34.85 29.04 38.92 38.42 34.77
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 20 36.28 36.9 37.8 31.6 39.4 35.73
2.4lakh-3.6lakh 24 34.5 36.5 41.58 34.81 31 37.5
Above3.6lakh 14 37.04 34.93 30.32 41.61 37.46 34.96
Total 71
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig.   0.627 0.986 0.159 0.42 0.501 0.627

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Analysis of results of investment decision regarding shares revealed that
those having income below 1.2 lakh were mainly influenced by face to face
selling with mean rank 11.5, those with income between 1.2 lakh and 2.4
lakh were influenced by phone calls, those between 2.4lakh and 3.6 lakh
were influenced by some other factors and those with income above 3.6 lakh
were influenced by canopy. (Table 5).

Table 5: Different selling techniques and shares

Shares

Phone  Adver- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
tisement SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 11 16.64 16.23 15.59 15.95 16.5 17.5
Males 21 16.43 16.64 16.98 16.79 16.5 15.98
Total 32
Mann-Whitney U Test
Asymp. Sig. .969a .907a .696a .815a 1.000a .667a

Age
Below25 1 5 28.5 26.5 18.5 3.5 17.5
25-35 6 18.33 16.58 14.83 16.17 14.33 17.5
35-50 16 17 16.47 16.5 15.38 18.94 15.5
Above50 9 15.67 15.17 16.5 18.5 15.06 17.5
Total 32
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.385 0.431 0.57 0.753 0.191 0.559
Education
Matriculation
Senior Secondary 1 21 28.5 11.5 18.5 3.5 17.5
Graduation 9 17.44 13.89 15.39 19.94 15.06 15.72
Post Graduation 22 15.91 17.02 17.18 15 17.68 16.77
Total 32
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.714 0.162 0.671 0.206 0.188 0.77
Occupation
Professional 6 18.33 18.5 14 18.33 14.33 14.83
Services 16 15 17.41 18.38 15.5 16.5 17.5
Self employed 8 17 13.94 15.88 18.38 16.5 15.5
Others 2 21 13.5 11.5 11.5 23 17.5
Total 32
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.605 0.603 0.47 0.521 0.632 0.431
Income
Below1.2lakh 3 21 18.5 11.5 18.5 12.17 17.5
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 5 11.4 17.2 21.5 12.3 19.1 17.5
2.4lakh-3.6lakh 14 16.43 16.89 17.21 19.14 14.64 15.21
Above3.6lakh 10 17.8 15 14.5 14.3 19.1 17.5
Total 32
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.274 0.879 0.235 0.182 0.369 0.448

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Analysis of results of investment decision regarding Real Estate revealed
that graduates got most influenced by advertising while the post graduates
were most influenced by phone calls for investing in real estate. (Table 6).

Table 6: Different selling techniques and real estate

Real Estate

No. Phone  Adver- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
tisement SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 2 5.5 2.75 5.5 4.5 5 4.5
Males 6 4.17 5.08 4.17 4.5 4.33 4.5
Total 8
Mann-Whitney U Test
Asymp. Sig. .643a .286a .643a 1.000a .857a 1.000a

Age
Below25
25-35
35-50 3 3.17 5.17 4.83 5.67 3.67 4.5
Above50 5 5.3 4.1 4.3 3.8 5 4.5
Total 8

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.191 0.528 0.693 0.172 0.197 1

Education
Matriculation
Senior Secondary
Graduation 4 5.25 4.13 4.5 3.63 5 4.5
Post Graduation 4 3.75 4.88 4.5 5.38 4 4.5
Total 8

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.343 0.647 1 0.186 0.317 1

Occupation
Professional
Services 7 4.36 4.93 4.07 4.5 4.43 4.5
Self employed
Others 1 5.5 1.5 7.5 4.5 5 4.5
Total 8

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.633 0.166 0.083 1 0.705 1

Income
Below1.2lakh
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 2 2 7 3.5 6.25 3 4.5
2.4lakh-3.6lakh 2 5.5 2.75 5.5 4.5 5 4.5
Above3.6lakh 4 5.25 4.13 4.5 3.63 5 4.5
Total 8

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.187 0.167 0.558 0.269 0.223 1

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Analysis of results of investment decision regarding Commodity revealed
that males were more interested in investing in commodity than females.
Results also revealed that people between the age of 25-35 were most
influenced by advertisements, those between 35-50 were most influenced
by canopies and those above 50 years of age were most influenced by mails/
SMS(Table 7).

Table 7: Different selling techniques and commodity

Commodity

No. Phone  Adver- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
tisement SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 0a 0 0 0 0 0 0
Males 3 2 2 2 2 2 2
Total 3

Mann-Whitney U Test
Asymp. Sig.

Age
Below25
25-35 1 2 1 2 2 2.5 2
35-50 1 3 2.5 2 1 2.5 2
Above50 1 1 2.5 2 3 1 2
Total 3

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.368 0.368 1 0.368 0.368 1

Education
Matriculation
Senior Secondary
Graduation 1 1 2.5 2 3 1 2
Post Graduation 2 2.5 1.75 2 1.5 2.5 2
Total 3

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.221 0.48 1 0.221 0.157 1

Occupation
Professional
Services 1 3 2.5 2 1 2.5 2
Self employed 2 1.5 1.75 2 2.5 1.75 2
Others
Total 3
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.221 0.48 1 0.221 0.48 1

Income
Below1.2lakh
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 2 2.5 1.75 2 1.5 2.5 2
2.4lakh-3.6lakh
Above3.6lakh 1 1 2.5 2 3 1 2
Total 3

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.221 0.48 1 0.221 0.157 1

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Analysis of results of investment decision regarding in Gold revealed that
there was a significant difference between the educational background and
influence of canopy on their investment behaviour. Results also revealed
that the professionals were most influenced by face to face selling, while
people employed in services were most influenced by mails/SMS, the
businessmen were most influenced by phone call and others were most
influenced by face to face selling. (Table 8).

Table 8: Different selling techniques and gold

Gold

No. Phone  Adver- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
tisement SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 19 21.26 21.42 20.3 20.68 20.45 21
Males 21 19.81 19.67 21.67 21.31 21.52 21
Total 40

Mann-Whitney U Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.657 0.576 0.639 0.853 0.525 1

Age
Below25 1 12 20.5 24.5 24.5 22.5 21
25-35 12 22.75 16.25 23.75 21.29 19.08 21
35-50 19 18.08 22.29 19.58 23.5 22.5 21
Above50 8 23.94 22.63 20 13.88 19.94 21
Total 40

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.366 0.362 0.627 0.212 0.329 1

Education
Matriculation 1 12 20.5 24.5 24.5 22.5 21
Sen Secondary 3 12 9.83 18.5 38.67 22.5 21
Graduation 20 21.95 20.43 21.28 19.65 20.45 21
Post Graduation16 20.81 22.59 20.91 19.26 21.29 21
Total 40

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.375 0.241 0.945 0.035 0.904 1

Occupation
Professional 9 20.67 24.22 18.25 23.3 22.5 21
Services 18 20.67 19.5 23.28 20.06 19.08 21
Self employed 11 17.5 19.09 21.23 21.36 22.5 21
Others 2 34.75 20.5 13 16 22.5 21
Total 40

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.193 0.642 0.33 0.802 0.258 1

Income
Below1.2lakh 6 23.42 20.58 20.67 18.83 22.5 21
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 12 19.96 17.58 24.17 22.38 19.08 21
2.4lakh-3.6lakh 14 17 24.11 17.82 22.43 21.04 21
Above3.6lakh 8 25.25 18.5 21.94 18.39 22.5 21
Total 40

Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.284 0.358 0.374 0.761 0.446 1

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Analysis of results of investment decision regarding National Saving
Certificate revealed that professionals and those employed in services were
most influenced by advertisement; businessmen were most influenced by
mails/SMS. Results also revealed that those having income below 1.2 lakh
were most influenced by mail/SMS, those between 1.2 lakh and 2.4 lakh
were most influenced by canopy, those between 2.4 lakh and 3.6 lakh were
influenced by advertisement, while those having income above 3.6 lakh were
most influenced by mails/SMS. (Table 9).

Table 9: Different selling techniques and national saving account

National Saving Account

No. Phone  Adver- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
tisement SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 13 18 20.77 16.62 14.88 19.85 18
Males 22 18 16.36 18.82 19.84 16.91 18
Total 35
Mann-Whitney U Test
Asymp. Sig. 1 0.143 0.398 0.103 0.322 1
Age
Below25 4 18 23.75 13.25 14.25 20.5 18
25-35 19 18 18.71 17.39 17.05 18.26 18
35-50 9 18 14.61 20.06 22 16.44 18
Above50 3 18 16 22 17 17.67 18
Total 35
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 1 0.324 0.348 0.406 0.88 1
Education
Matriculation 4 18 19.88 17.63 14.25 20.5 18
SenSecondary 3 18 16.83 16.17 26.5 12 18
Graduation 17 18 18 17.88 17.38 19.35 18
Post Graduation 11 18 17.64 18.82 18 16.64 18
Total 35
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 1 0.966 0.955 0.297 0.464 1
Occupation
Professional 7 18 14.21 19.5 15.43 22.57 18
Services 12 18 17.29 20.54 14.25 20.5 18
Self employed 13 18 20.96 15.27 20.88 14.62 18
Others 3 18 16.83 16.17 26.5 12 18
Total 35
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 1 0.386 0.308 0.068 0.084 1
Income
Below1.2lakh 12 18 17.5 19.08 19.38 16.25 18
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 12 18 21.38 14.71 17 17.67 18
2.4lakh-3.6lakh 7 18 12 22 14.79 25 18
Above3.6lakh 4 18 19.88 17.63 22.5 12 18
Total 35
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 1 0.139 0.202 0.478 0.063 1

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Analysis of results of investment decision regarding Savings Account revealed
that undergraduates were most influenced by advertisement; graduates were
influenced by canopy and post graduates by face to face selling. Results
also revealed that professionals were highly influenced by advertisement,
those employed in services were influenced by phone calls and businessmen
were influenced by canopy. It also revealed that canopy significantly affects
investment in saving account for people of different occupations. (Table 10).

Table 10: Different selling techniques and savings account

Saving Account

No. Phone  Adver- F2F Canopy Mail/ Others
tisement SMS

No. Means Means Means Means Means Means
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

Gender
Females 29 36.66 52.55 28.9 37.67 41 39.5
Males 48 40.42 31.34 46.13 40.65 38.56 39.5
Total 77
Mann-Whitney U Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.22 0 0 0.433 0.165 1
Age
Below25 8 34 34.63 41.25 48.63 36.13 39.5
25-35 29 39.31 37.1 41.9 37.63 38.4 39.5
35-50 28 40.88 39.86 39.86 37.45 41 39.5
Above50 12 37.21 47.92 31.5 42.88 41 39.5
Total 77
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.572 0.372 0.388 0.279 0.282 1
Education
Matriculation 3 34 34.63 41.25 48.63 41 39.5
SenSecondary 7 34 33.93 45.43 44.93 35.43 39.5
Graduation 34 40.79 39.85 39.53 37.88 38.71 39.5
Post Graduation 33 38.67 40.91 38 38.91 41 39.5
Total 77
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.544 0.805 0.792 0.494 0.275 1
Occupation
Professional 19 36.03 31.76 38.68 49.05 41 39.5
Services 33 38.67 41.76 39.18 38.91 39.82 39.5
Self employed 20 43.63 39.57 43.57 31.67 37.29 39.5
Others 5 34 53.7 27.6 40 41 39.5
Total 77
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.234 0.114 0.341 0.01 0.421 1
Income
Below1.2lakh 17 40.79 37.92 40.17 39.92 38.83 39.5
1.2lakh-2.4lakh 21 43.17 41.52 38 31.67 37.29 39.5
2.4lakh-3.6lakh 25 37.08 40.94 36.96 44.12 41 39.5
Above3.6lakh 14 34 35.93 45.43 42.46 41 39.5
Total 77
Kruskal Wallis Test
Asymp. Sig. 0.166 0.818 0.53 0.063 0.322 1

Source: Data from Field Survey
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Conclusion

Gender-wise analysis of the results revealed significant relationship for gold
and saving account. Education-wise analysis of results revealed that
undergraduates have shown inclination to invest in high- risk, high returns
investment. Graduates and post graduates have given preference to gold
and real estate. Insurance remained the first preference irrespective of
occupation. While investing in shares, difference among the investors,
belonging to different educational background was found to be significant.
Occupation-wise analysis of results revealed that there was no significant
difference among investors belonging to different occupations regarding
different investment avenues. Income-wise analysis of results revealed that
people of different income groups do not vary significantly with respect to
the investment avenues.

Analysis of results of investment decision regarding insurance revealed that
females ranked canopy as the most favourable selling technique while males
preferred face to face selling, people of different age groups did vary
significantly for Phone call and some other medium of investment. Analysis
of results of investment decision regarding mutual fund revealed that
maximum number of females opted for mutual fund. Analysis of results of
investment decision regarding shares revealed that those having income
below 1.2 lakh were mainly influenced by face to face selling. Analysis of
results of investment decision regarding Real Estate revealed that graduates
got most influenced by advertising while the post graduates were most
influenced by phone calls for investing in real estate. Analysis of results of
investment decision regarding Commodity revealed that people between the
ages of 25-35 were most influenced by advertisements. Analysis of results of
investment decision regarding gold revealed that there was a significant
difference between the educational background and influence of canopy on
their investment behaviour. Analysis of results of investment decision
regarding National Saving Certificate revealed that professionals and those
employed in services were most influenced by advertisement; businessmen
were most influenced by mails/SMS. Analysis of results of investment
decision regarding Savings Account revealed that canopy significantly affected
investment in saving account for people of different occupations.
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Consumer’s Perception of Corporate and
Small Retail Outlets

P. PURUSHOTHAM RAO AND ARATI JADHAV

The present paper focuses on perceptions of consumers towards corporate

and small retail outlets for grocery shopping. An attempt has been made to

examine whether the perceptions of consumers differ towards corporate and

small retail outlets regarding various attributes relevant for store choice while

shopping for groceries. The study has brought out that consumer perceptions

towards corporate and small retail outlets differ for various attributes relevant

for store choice for grocery shopping.

Introduction

There is a need to understand the consumers’ attitudes and perception in
relation to the emerging formats of retailing. Traditionally grocery purchases
were limited to neighbourhood small kirana shops. However, now with the
entry of corporate retail in the market food and grocery retail sector has
witnessed a great surge in the number of food and grocery retail outlets.
There are many consumers who will still prefer going to the traditional store
but there are also many consumers who have already switched over to the
new format due to the convenience, the greater variety and the overall
shopping experience.

Consumers have different reasons to patronize different retail stores. The
consumers have many reasons to select a particular store, the factors that
are clubbed under the heads like convenience, merchandise, travel distance,
price, promotions, service offerings etc., depending on the importance, the
customer assigns to any of the attributes with the store, would influence
the consumer’s choice of store. The consumer behavior of grocery shopping
shows that consumers follow a hybrid fashion, for store choice and there is
limited loyalty when it comes to store patronage.

Review of Literature

Store choice is recognized as a cognitive process and is as much an
information processing behavior as any other purchase decision. Perceptions
about stores are driven by tangible characteristics like store format, distance
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of store from home as well as intangible characteristics like environment of
the store.

The corner grocer or the ‘kirana’ store is a key element in the retail in India
due to the housewife’s unwillingness to go long distances for purchasing
daily needs. Sinha et al (2002) identified factors that influenced consumers’
choice of a store. In Indian retailing, convenience and merchandise appear
to be the most important factors influencing store choice, although ambience
and service are also becoming important in some contexts.

Singh and Powell (2002)   found that grocery shoppers consider quality to be
most important followed by price, locality, range of products and
parking.Grocery industry is strongly driven by price competitiveness (Taylor
2003).

The major drivers for choosing a grocery store in India seem to be nearness
to place of residence and the comfort level that the respondents has in dealing
with the store owner(Sinha and Banerjee 2004) Product selection, assortment
and courtesy of personnel are also very important in determining format
choice with cleanliness being the most important attribute regardless of
format of grocery shops (Carpenter and Moore 2006).

Indian consumer is also known to be extremely value-conscious with 80 per
cent of his wallet consisting of essential and need-based purchase which he
can get from the store next-door; the big question is whether he would travel
all the way to the big store (Tarun and Chopra, 2007). In fact there might be
emergence of several India-specific retail business models and formats in
view of the unique peculiarities of the behavior of Indian consumers.

Objective

The main objective of the study is to analyse the perceptions of consumers
about small and corporate retail outlets.

Hypothesis

There is no difference in the perceptions of consumers towards corporate
and small retail outlets.

Research Methodology

The study is based on primary data collected through a structured
questionnaire. A questionnaire was administered to the consumers shopping
at corporate retail outlets and also consumers’ shopping at small retail shops
to get an insight view into their purchasing patterns as well as their
perceptions towards corporate and small retail outlets. The consumers’
survey was conducted through interviews of 600 consumers; 500 consumers
who shopped at small retail shops and 100 consumers who shopped at
corporate retail outlets. Selection of consumers was based on convenience
sampling.

The data was collected outside the retail outlets, where the respondents
were consumers who had completed their shopping in the retail store and
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willing to respond to the questions. The data has been collected from various
locations in twin cities of Hyderabad & Secunderabad , so as to cover all
major corporate retail outlets and small retail outlets in their proximity.
Information obtained from consumers was analyzed through MS Excel and
SPSS computer package. Statistical tools like cross tabulation, percentages,
chi-square test and Spearman’s rank correlation were used.

Table 1: Preferred retail outlet

Type of Monthly grocery Emergency
consumers purchasing Purchases

Corporate Small Total Corporate Small Total
retail local retail local
outlet shop outlet shop

Corporate 83 17 100 29 71 100
(83.0) (17.0) (100.0) (29.0) (71.0) (100.0)

Small shop 258 242 500 134 366 500
(51.6) (48.4) (100.0) (26.8) (73.2) (100.0)

Total 341 259 600 163 437 600
(56.8) (43.2) (100.0) (27.2) (72.8) (100.0)

Source: Primary Data
(Figure in parentheses is in percentages)

The Table 1 shows the preference of a retail outlet for monthly grocery
purchases by the respondents. Of the total corporate consumers majority
83 percent of the respondents have stated that they do their monthly grocery
purchases from corporate retail outlet and 17 percent of the respondents
stated that they do monthly purchases from small local shop. In case of
small local shop consumers 48.4 percent of the respondents are doing
monthly purchases from small local shop and 51.6 percent of the respondents
are doing monthly purchases from corporate retail outlet. Of the total
respondents 56.8 percent stated that they make their monthly purchases
from a corporate retail outlet.

It can be understood from the table that corporate retail outlet is the preferred
store format by consumers for their monthly grocery shopping. The study
also shows that the consumers have switched to corporate retail outlets
from the traditional small retail stores. The table also shows that Consumers
do not shop exclusively from one retail outlet but they shop from both the
retail outlets.

The Table 1 shows the preference of a retail outlet for emergency purchases
by the respondents. Of the total corporate consumers majority 71 percent of
the respondents have stated that they do their emergency purchases from
small local shop and 29 percent of the respondents stated that they do
emergency purchases from corporate retail outlet. In case of small local
shop consumers majority 73.2 percent of the respondents were doing
emergency purchases from small local shop and 26.8 percent of the
respondents were doing emergency purchases from corporate retail outlet.
Of the total respondents majority 72.8 percent stated that they do their
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emergency purchases from the neighbourhood small local shop. It is
understood from the table that there is no change in the consumers’
preference for small local shop for emergency purchases.

Table 2: Reasons for buying from small shop and corporate retail outlet

Small Shop    Corporate Retail Outlet

Reasons Yes Percent No Percent Yes Percent No Percent

Wider product range/ 188 37.6 312 62.4 82 82.0 18 18.0
brands

Better product quality 173 34.6 327 65.4 78 78.0 22 22.0

Low prices 136 27.2 364 72.8 68 68.0 32 32.0

Savings 108 21.6 392 78.4 62 62.0 38 38.0

Mode of payment 84 16.8 416 83.2 48 48.0 52 52.0

Promotional schemes 101 20.2 399 79.8 57 57.0 43 43.0

Proximity to residence 440 88.0 60 12.0 22 22.0 78 78.0

Easy access 350 70.0 150 30.0 34 34.0 66 66.0

Convenient timings 270 54.0 230 46.0 44 44.0 56 56.0

Better ambience 47 9.4 453 90.6 60 60.0 40 40.0

Sufficient parking 248 49.6 252 50.4 53 53.0 47 47.0

Home delivery 360 72.0 140 28.0 11 11.0 89 89.0

One stop shopping 0 0 0 0 65 65.0 35 35.0

Family shopping 0 0 0 0 54 54.0 46 46.0

Credit facility 340 68.0 160 32.0 0 0 0 0

Source: Primary Data

The Table 2 indicates the various reasons stated by consumers for shopping
at small local shops. Of the total respondents majority stated that the main
reason for shopping at small shop are  proximity to residence( 88 %), home
delivery (72%), easy access(70%), credit availability(68%),  and convenient
timings (54%).Other reasons reported by the remaining respondents include
sufficient parking, product range brands, low prices etc. The personal relation
with the owner of the outlet is also the reason given by the respondents. The
consumers who shop for groceries prefer to touch, see and feel the staples
which is possible in small retail shops, whereas in corporate retail outlets
everything is sold in packages.It is evident from the study that small local
shops do well on location but poorly on consumer perception of product
quality, brands, promotional schemes, and ambience and low prices.

The Table 2 indicates the various reasons for shopping at corporate retail
outlet. Of the total respondents majority stated that the main reason for
shopping at corporate retail outlet are wider product range / brands(82%),
followed by better product quality (78%), low prices(68%), one stop
shopping(65%),savings (62%) and better ambience(60%). Remaining
respondents cited various reasons such as promotional schemes, family
shopping, variety of mode of payment, sufficient parking for shopping at
corporate retail outlet. Respondents also stated that they buy from corporate
retail outlets as they can reach the shelves, pick products check the quality,
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the expiry date, product features, and also compare prices of products which
is not possible in small retail outlets.

 It is evident from the study that corporate retail outlets   do well on consumer
perception of product quality, brands, one stop shopping, discounts/ low
prices, promotional schemes, savings and ambience. But corporate retail
outlets Score less on consumer perception of location as they do not have
locational advantage like small local shops.

Table 3: Perceptions about corporate retail outlet

Type of consumers                    Corporate retail outlets Total

Benefiting Exploiting/
customers trapping

customers

Corporate 85 15 100
(85.0) (15.0) (100.0)

Small  shop 382 118 500
(76.4) (23.6) (100.0)

Total 467 133 600
(77.8) (22.2) (100.0)

Source: Primary Data
(Figure in parentheses is in percentages)

The Table 3 shows the opinion of consumers about whether the corporate
retail outlets are really benefiting or exploiting the consumers. Of the total
corporate consumers 85 percent of the respondents stated that the
consumers are benefitted by shopping at corporate retail outlets, whereas
few respondents 15 percent stated that corporate retail outlets are exploiting
the consumers. In case of small shop consumers 76.4 percent of the
respondents stated that corporate retail outlets are benefitting the consumers.
Remaining 23.6 percent stated hat corporate retail outlets are exploiting,
trapping the consumers. It is understood from the table that there is not
much difference in the opinion of both the consumers groups, respondents
from both groups agree that consumers are really benefitted by corporate
retail outlets.

Table 4: Co-existence of small shops corporate retail outlets

Type of consumers                    Corporate retail outlets Total

Benefiting Exploiting/
customers trapping

customers

Corporate 84 16 100
(84.0) (16.0) (100.0)

Small  shop 435 65 500
(87.0) (13.0) (100.0)

Total 519 81 600
(86.5) (13.5) (100.0)

Source: Primary Data
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The Table 4 shows the opinion of consumers as whether small local shops
as well as corporate retail outlets can co- exist in the twin cities. In case of
corporate consumers 84 percent respondents believe that small local shops
and corporate retail outlets can co- exist. Remaining 16 percent respondents
did not agree that both can co- exist. In case of small shop consumers 87
percent believe that small local shops and corporate retail outlets can co-
exist in the twin cities. Remaining 13 percent did not agree that both can
co- exist. It is understood from the table that majority of the respondents
agree that small local shops as well as major corporate retail outlets can co
exist.

Consumers’ Perceptions

An attempt has been made to examine whether there is any significant
difference in the perceptions of consumers towards corporate and small
retail outlets regarding various attributes relevant for store choice like wider
product range/ brands, better product quality, low prices, savings, mode of
payment, promotional scheme, proximity to residence, easy access,
convenient timings, better ambience, sufficient parking, home delivery for
choice of store. These 12 common attributes were taken after detailed
literature review on consumers’ perception of grocery store attributes and
choice of store format. The attributes were ranked and spearman’s rank
order correlation is employed to see if there is difference in the perceptions
of consumers towards corporate and small retail outlets.

Table 5: Consumers perceptions towards corporate and small retail outlets

                 Attributes    Corporate retail outlet    Small retail outlet

Number Percent Rank Number Percent Rank

Wider product range / more brands 82 82.0 1 188 37.6 6

Better product quality/ new stocks 78 78.0 2 173 34.6 7

Low prices 68 68.0 3 136 27.2 8

Savings from the outlet 62 62.0 4 108 21.6 9

Variety of mode of payment 48 48.0 8 84 16.8 11

Promotional schemes 57 57.0 6 101 20.2 10

Proximity to residence 22 22.0 11 440 88.0 1

Easy access 34 34.0 10 350 70.0 3

Convenient timings 44 44.0 9 270 54.0 4

Better ambience 60 60.0 5 47 9.4 12

Sufficient parking 53 53.0 7 248 49.6 5

Home delivery 11 11.0 12 360 72.0 2

Source: Primary Data

The Table 5 shows the various attributes and consumers perceptions towards
corporate and small retail outlets.  The 12 attributes are ranked for corporate
and small retail outlets. Corporate retail outlets score high on consumer’s
perception of wider product range/ brands, better product quality, low prices,
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savings, and better ambience. Small retail outlets score high on proximity,
easy access and home delivery.

In order to examine the hypothesis relating to consumers perceptions about
corporate retail outlets and small retail outlets a Spearman’s Rank Order
Correlation is employed. A Spearman’s Rank Order correlation was run to
determine the relationship between 12 items pertaining to Consumer
Perception regarding corporate and small retail outlets. The results show a
negative correlation (-.580), which was statistically significant, P = .048.

The Spearman’s Rank Correlation -.580 with p value of .048 indicates that
the hull hypothesis is rejected. It shows that there is difference in the
consumer’s perceptions towards corporate and small retail outlets.

Conclusion

The study shows that the consumers have switched to corporate retail outlets
from the traditional small retail stores. The analysis also shows that corporate
retailers score better over small retailers, which is indicative that the
consumers’ need for better attributes in terms of their demand for wider
range, quality, offers, cleanliness, and value for money is very high. Small
retail outlets score on proximity, easy access and home delivery.

The study shows that there is significant difference in the consumer’s
perceptions towards corporate and small retail outlets. The opinion towards
corporate retail is much more favourable, which may result in preferring
hypermarkets, supermarkets or malls.
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ECONOMIC VALUE ADDED AS A PERFORMANCE
MEASUREMENT TOOL IN BANKS

A.K. VASHISHT AND MEENU GUPTA

The main objective of this paper is to evaluate the effectiveness of EVA vis-

à-vis other performance indicators as a predictor of maximization of

shareholder’s wealth of private and public sector banks in India. The study

employs multiple correlation and regression analysis to examine year-wise

effectiveness of EVA as a performance measurement tool in banks. The

results obtained from an analysis are carried out on the secondary financial

data from year ended 2003 to 2008 for all 27 public sector banks and top 20

private sector banks selected on the basis of highest market capitalization.

The results indicate that EVA has a highly positive significant relation with

Market Value Added (MVA) after the year 2003-04. It has been observed that

from the year 2004-05 onwards, some of the banks have been able to establish

a clear and positive relation with EVA/EC.

Introduction

The efficiency of the banking system has been one of the major issues in the
new monetary and financial environment. Many researchers have attempted
to measure the productivity and efficiency of the banking industry through
outputs, performance, cost and efficiency. In the past, methods like Return
on Capital Employed, Return on Net Worth, Return on Investment, Earning
per share, Profit before depreciation, interest and taxes were the most
important performance measures. However, with increasing competition and
presence of a policy environment facilitating tapping of economies of scale
are focusing their efforts on creating shareholder value in Indian banking
system. Due to limitations of traditional performance measures, a modern
measure known as Economic Value Added has emerged as a performance
tool of financial management and performance measurement in banks.

Economic Value Added (EVA) is relatively new concept in the field of finance
theory. It was mooted by Stern Stewart & Co., a global consulting firm in
1989. EVA or related measure of economic profits as metrics for corporate
planning and executive compensation is being used by a number of
companies like Coca-cola, Eli Lilly,Quaker Oats,Monsanto,Bausch & Lomb
and Toys “R”US in the US, Diageo and Siemens in Europe etc. The banks
like HDFC bank, ICICI bank, UTI bank, GTB etc. also apply EVA for measuring
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the financial performance of the banks. An enterprise may exist without
making profit but cannot survive without adding value. EVA is an economic
profit measure that includes a charge for the opportunity cost of capital and
offers a means of measuring and communicating performance that may be
used in setting managerial performance targets, paying bonus, and valuing
capital projects or companies (Peixoto, 2002). EVA is a modified version of
residual income or economic profit.

The framework of Economic Value Added includes Net Operating Profit after
tax and capital charge on capital invested. This helps the management to
consider the effects on their decision based on the balance sheet as well as
income statements and gives them a basis for weighing trade-off between
the two statements.

EVA differs from conventional measures in two ways:

(1) EVA may be called as residual income measure as it explicitly charges
for the use of the capital.

(2) It adjusts reported earnings to minimize accounting distortions and
reflect the true value of the firm.

Literature Review

Verma (2001) observed that Indian banks’ EVA had a stronger correlation
with invested capital and thus highlights the fact that market was more
focusing on value creation. Verma (2002) found that with bank merger, market
immediately reacted sharply by increasing their capitalization and
shareholders of both banks.

Worthington and West (2004) found returns to be more closely associated
with earnings than net cash flow, residual income and EVA. Kyriazis and
Anastassis (2007) revealed that Net Operating Income (NOI) appeared to be
more relevant than EVA. EVA though useful as performance evaluation tool,
need not necessarily be more correlated with shareholder’s value than
established accounting variables. Reddy (2007) revealed that the MVA of
cement companies has not only been affected by select independent variables
but also influenced by other factors. Sakthivel (2008) concluded that the
market returns connected with the high volatility make the shareholders
unprotected that made them to hesitate from the equity investment. Peixoto
(2002) indicated that EVA does not have more information content than
traditional performance measures in explaining Equity Market Value.
Fernandez (2003) revealed the average correlation between the increase in
the MVA and EVA, NOPAT, and WACC. Anupam (2004) showed that EVA was
not superior to traditional performance measures in its association with the
MVA. Pal (2005) evidences to support Stern Stewart’s claim that EVA is
superior to traditional performance measures in its association with equity
market value. Ismail (2006) found that NOPAT and Net Income (NI) outperform
EVA and RI in explaining stock return.

Rodríguez et.al (2007) indicated that EVA and FVA were able to match its
results in discounted terms to the NPV, but FVA goes beyond to achieve
alignment of results also in annual terms, making it more useful as a control
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instrument. Asogwa (2009) showed that the REP model performed better
than the standard probit model. It suggested that dividend policy matters
more for listed banks shareholder value than profitability and growth.

Objective

The objective of this paper is to evaluate the year wise effectiveness of
Economic Value Added vis-à-vis other traditional performance measures as
a predictor of shareholders’ wealth of banks.

Hypotheses

The hypotheses of the study are:

H01 : EVA is not a superior measure as compared to traditional
performance measures.

H02 : There is no relationship of Market Value Added with Economic Value
Added.

H03 : There is no relationship of Market Value Added with other traditional
performance measures.

Research Methodology

The study is confined to the Indian banks, both from the Public as well as
Private sector. The total sample for the present study is comprised of 47
banks, with 27 Public sector banks and 20 top private sector banks selected
on the basis of market capitalization. Out of 47 banks, 17 banks are not
listed on stock exchange. Finally, 30 banks are listed and selected for
measuring the year-wise relationship of EVA vis-à-vis traditional performance
measures as a predictor of shareholder wealth.  The secondary data has
been collected from various sources like CMIE prowess data base, financial
journals, annual reports of the banks and statistical tables relating to banks
in India. The study employs multiple correlation and backward linear multiple
regression analysis to examine whether EVA is more strongly associated
with MVA(Market Value Added) or not as compared to other traditional
performance measures. The present study covers a period of 6 years from
the year 2002-03 to the year 2007-08.

In the present study MVA and EVA are considered as modern financial
measures and ROCE, RONW, PBDIT, and EPS are considered as traditional
performance measures. To evaluate the effectiveness of EVA with traditional
performance measures, MVA has been considered as dependent variable
and EVA, ROCE, RONW, PBDIT and EPS as independent variables.

i. Economic Value Added = EVA is the excess of operating profits over the
cost of capital employed. It is calculated as:

EVA = NOPAT – (WACC ×ECE)

Where

Net Operating Profit After Tax (NOPAT) = Profit before tax + R&D expenses
on current and capital account + Interest expended + Extra- ordinary
Expenses - Extra-ordinary income - Cash operating taxes – depreciation
provision written back
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Invested Capital (IC) = Net fixed assets + Non-banking assets + Current
assets + Investment -Current Liabilities & provisions – Miscellaneous
expenses not written off.

Invested capital reflects an estimate of the total funds held on behalf of
shareholders, lenders and any other financing sources.

Weighted Average Cost Of Capital (WACC) = It is the weighted average
cost of borrowings and equity as in the balance sheet.

WACC = Proportion of Equity * Cost of Equity + Proportion of debt * Cost
of Debt

Cost of Equity = Rj = Rf + β(Rm – Rf)

Cost of Debt = Interest Expended (1-t) / Total Debt

Cost of borrowings – depends on the rate of interest on borrowings

Cost of equity-normally estimated using Capital Assets Pricing Model
(CAPM) that estimates the expected return commensurate with the
riskiness of the assets.

Market Value Added

MVA = TMC (D + E) - ECE

Where

TMC is Total market value; D is Book value of Long term debt; E is
Market value of equity; ECE is Economic capital employed

The book value of long term debt has been taken as a surrogate of the
market value of the debt because of the absence of the available data.

ii. Return on Capital Employed (ROCE)

ROCE = (PBIT/ ACE) x 100

Where, PBIT is Profit before interest and tax

ACE is Average Capital Employed

iii. Return on Net worth (RONW)

RONW = [NPAT/ ANW] x 100

Where, NPAT is Net profit after tax

ANW is Average Net worth

iv. Profit before Depreciation, Interest and Taxes (PBDIT)

PBDIT = PBIT + D

Where, PBIT is Profit before Interest and Taxes

D is Depreciation

v. Earning per share (EPS)

EPS = NI / ESO

Where, NI is Net income after taxes and preference dividend

ESO is Number of equity shares outstanding

To make MVA and EVA comparable to the other variables like ROCE, RONW,
the absolute value of MVA and EVA have been converted into the ratio by
dividing them with the Economic capital of the firm.
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Results and Discussion

Year-Wise Relationship of MVA with EVA and Traditional Measures

The results of correlation analysis have been summarized in Table 1. The
analysis points out that the Economic Value Added/ Economic Capital and
Earning per Share are the significant variables.

The results for the years 2002-03 and 2003-04 have not shown any significant
variable. Hence, all the null hypotheses have been accepted which proves
that EVA/EC is not a superior measure of performance and has no relation
with MVA/EC. Moreover, nothing can be said regarding other traditional
performance measures, viz. ROCE, RONW, PBDIT, PBIT and EPS.

The regression results for the years 2004-05 and 2005-06 reveal that
Economic Value Added/Economic Capital is a significant variable. Hence,
null hypothesis has been rejected which proves that EVA/EC has a significant
relationship with MVA/EC for the years 2005 and 2006. In the year 2006-
07, EPS and EVA/EC have appeared as significant variables at 1% level,
hence, the null hypothesis stands almost rejected. It proves that EVA/EC
and EPS are superior measures of performance and have a significant
relationship with MVA/EC. However, in the year 2007-08, EVA/EC was the
only independent variable which has found to be significant and having
relationship with MVA/EC. The correlation of other traditional variables
with MVA has not been significant. The null hypothesis has been rejected
for the year 2007-08 which proves EVA/EC is a superior measure of
performance and has a significant relationship with MVA/EC.

Thus, correlation analysis for the whole period under study finds Economic
Value Added as a superior measure, and it is highly and positively related
with the dependent variable, i.e., Market Value Added after the year 2003-
04. It can be said that from the year 2004-05 onwards, some of the banks
have been able to establish a clear and positive relation with Economic
Value Added/Economic Capital.

Table 1: Correlation results

Number of Years 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08

Independent
Variables

EVA/EC 0.203 (0.046) 0.373* 0.371* 0.708** 0.642**

ROCE (0.089) (0.020) (0.010) (0.027) 0.101 0.020

RONW (0.105) (0.072) (0.125) 0.147 (0.150) 0.053

PBDIT 0.250 0.332 0.227 0.136 0.165 0.034

PBIT 0.248 0.320 0.222 0.132 0.163 0.051

EPS 0.004 0.036 (0.119) 0.286 0.506** 0.251

Source: Computed

Note: ** 1% level of significance, * 5% level of significance, ( ) denotes negative sign
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Effect of EVA vis-à-vis Traditional Measures on MVA from 2002-03 to 2007-08

The main findings of the regression analysis of exogenous variables, i.e.,
Economic Value Added/ Economic Capital, Return on Capital Employed,
Return on Net Worth, Profit before Depreciation, Interest and Taxes, Profit
before Interest and Taxes and Earning per Share have been summarized in
Table 2.  The regression analysis points out that EVA/EC is a superior
measure method of measuring the performance of a bank over the traditional
performance measures in terms of relationship with MVA/EC from the years
2004-08.

During the years 2002-03 and 2003-04, none of the performance measures
appeared as significant. However, during the years 2004-05 and 2005-06,
EVA/EC appeared as one of the most significant variable which influenced
the MVA/EC. In this case, null hypothesis has been rejected which proves
EVA is a superior measure of performance as compared to traditional
performance measures, and has a significant relationship with MVA.

During the year 2006-07, EVA/EC was found statistically significant at 1%
level, whereas ROCE and EPS showed their significance at 5% level. These
variables explained 64% variation in the MVA/EC. ROCE appeared as a
significant variable but its relationship with MVA/EC was negative during
the year 2007. EVA/EC revealed 47.7% variation in the dependent variable
(MVA/EC) during the year 2007-08. Thus, EVA/EC is the only statistically
significant variable which rejects the null hypothesis. It can be said that EVA/
EC is a superior measure of performance as compared to traditional perfor-
mance measures. It has shown a significant relationship with MVA/EC.

Before 2003-04, among the traditional performance measures, none of the
variables has emerged as the most superior method of measuring the
performance of the banks. EPS and ROCE have failed to establish any
significant relationship with MVA/EC except during the year 2006-07. After
the year 2003-04, EVA/EC appeared as the most significant variable after
the adjustment of inter-correlated variable(s). It is the main determinant of
MVA/EC in four out of six years taken under study. The results of the main
findings are similar to those provided by  Chari (2009), Lee (2009), Shil
(2009), Kumar and Pal (2008), Mittal et al.(2008), Modesti (2007), Irala (2007),
Irala (2006), Fraker (2006), Grant (2006), which supported EVA more  than
the  traditional performance measures.

Table 2: Regression results

Years 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08

EVA/EC 2.13* 2.11* 4.91** 4.43**

Independent Variables Year 2006-07

ROCE (2.01)*

EPS 2.68**

Source: Computed

Note:**   1% level of significance, * 5% level of significance, ( ) denotes
  negative sign
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Conclusion

Economic Value Added (EVA) is relatively new concept in the field of finance
theory. It was mooted by Stern Stewart & Co., a global consulting firm in
1989.   The framework of Economic Value Added includes Net Operating
Profit after tax and capital charge on capital invested. In the study, the
relationship of MVA/EC with EVA/EC and traditional performance measures
with the help of Correlation and Multiple Regression analysis under different
classifications of banks for the years 2003-08 has been studied.

The results show EVA/EC as a superior measure of performance and as a
predictor of shareholders’ wealth of the banks under study from the year
2004-05 onwards. None of the independent variables appeared significant
during the years      2002-03 and 2003-04. Thus, for the selected banks
under study there seems to be some evidence to support Stern and Stewart’s
claim that Economic Value Added/ Economic Capital is superior to traditional
performance measures in its association with the Market Value Added/
Economic Capital. It could be for the reason that now the Indian banks have
started reporting Economic Value Added as a part of their published reports.
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Annexure 1

Sample Banks

        Public Sector Banks     Private Sector Banks (20021 )

Allahabad Bank Bank of Punjab

Andhra Bank Bank of Rajasthan

Bank of Baroda Centurion Bank

Bank of India City Union Bank

Bank of Maharashtra Dhanalakshmi Bank

Canara Bank Federal Bank

Central Bank of India Global Trust Bank

Corporation Bank HDFC Bank

Dena Bank ICICI Bank

Indian Bank IDBI Bank

Indian Overseas Bank Indusind Bank

Oriental Bank of Commerce J & K Bank

Punjab & Sind Bank Karnataka Bank

Punjab National Bank Karur Vysya Bank

Syndicate Bank Lakshmi Vilas Bank

UCO Bank Nedungadi Bank

Union Bank of India South Indian Bank

United Bank of India United West Bank

Vijaya Bank UTI Bank

State Bank of Bikaner & Jaipur ING Vysya Bank

State Bank of Hyderabad

State Bank of Indore

State Bank of Mysore

State Bank of Patiala

State Bank of Saurashtra

State Bank of Travancore

IDBI Bank

1 The year 2002 has been taken as the base year; and private banks have been
  selected on the basis of market capitalization of 2002.
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DETERMINANTS OF PROFITABILITY OF INDIAN
AND FOREIGN FIRMS UNDER THE CURRENT

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
(With Special Reference to Food Industry in India)

RAJU DEEPA AND RAMACHANDAN AZHAGAIAH

The government of India, at present, follows a liberal policy in encouraging

foreign investment and attracting foreign enterprises at par with their Indian

counterparts. Changes have been made in the foreign investment policy to

create a more favourable fiscal environment for foreign collaborations and

investment. Therefore, it becomes necessary to analyse the status of foreign

firms in India and the marketing variables determining its profitability as

distinguished from the Indian firms. This study has been carried out with

particular reference to food industry in India. 157 firms belonging to food

industry are analysed and the result shows that the type of firms does not

influence its profitability. The business environment in India gives equal

opportunity for both the Indian and foreign firms. However the foreign firms in
India are found to have less stable market share when compared to their

Indian counterparts therefore there is a need to increase their market share

to prosper in Indian market at par with Indian firms.

Introduction

With the liberal policy, the government of India encourages foreign investment
which is expected to improve and supplement infrastructural facility and
increase the employment opportunities thereby leading to economic
development. With the introduction of FEMA, foreign collaborations and
investments have become much easier. Licensing procedure has also been
made easier. Foreign firms are treated at par with Indian firms. As per the
report “Doing Business 2010” developed by International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development and World Bank, India placed in 133th of
183 economies surveyed for ease of doing business. At this juncture it becomes
necessary to analyse whether these foreign firms are able to compete with
Indian firms and capture major market share and increase their profitability.
This paper attempts to analyse how far the Indian and foreign firms are able
to prosper in Indian market with the present set of legislative framework
and policy framework. The marketing strategy suitable for these firms to
increase their profitability is also analysed.

Mrs. Raju Deepa is Research Scholar and Dr. Ramachandan Azhagaiah is Associate Professor
of Commerce, Kanchi Mamunivar Centre for Post Graduate Studies (Autonomous Centre
with Potential for Excellence by UGC) (Government of Puducherry) Affiliated to Pondicherry
Central University, Puducherry – 605 008, India.
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Food Industry in India

India has diverse agro-climatic conditions and has a large and diverse raw
material base suitable for food processing companies. India is becoming the
eastern hub of the food industry. National Food Security Act (NFSA) is
envisaged as a path-breaking legislation, aimed at protecting all children,
women and men in India from hunger and food deprivation. There were
thirteen various laws governing the food industry in India until the
introduction of Food Safety & Standard Act, 2006 which now lay down the
standard for food safety. The firms entering the food industry should get a
licence or should be registered. The government is planning to allow100%
FDI in food processing sector and also to provide tax benefits. Foreign direct
investment (FDI) in agriculture has increased six-fold, rising from $96.4
million in 2004 to $656 million in 2008, recording the US as the largest
source country followed by the Germany and the UK. The agriculture related
FDI flows are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Agriculture related FDI inflows in India

       FDI Inflows in India in $ million % to total

Sugar 5.0 0.76

Vegetable oil 44.1 6.72

Tea and coffee 52.4 7.99

Hybrid seeds and plantation 1.2 0.18

Horticulture 4.1 0.62

Food processing 150 22.86

Fermentation industries 388.7 59.23

TOTAL 656.2 100

Source: FDI in agriculture, The Financial Express, January 21, 2010: 9.

Objectives

The present study is attempted with the following objectives:

l to study the relative market share of Indian and foreign firms in Indian
Food Industry.

l to examine the influence of firm type (i.e. Indian or foreign) on profitability
in Food Industry.

l to analyse the determinants of profitability of Indian and foreign firms
in Food Industry.

Hypotheses

H
o
1 = There is no significant influence of firm type on the profitability of firms

of food industry in India.

H
o
2 = There is no significant relationship between marketing intensity and

profitability of the firms of food industry in India.
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H
o
3 = There is no significant relationship between market share and

profitability of the firms of food industry in India.

H
o
4 = There is no significant relationship between age and profitability of the

firms of food industry in India.

Research Methodology

The study is based on secondary data, which are collected from Centre for
Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) Prowess package for a period of 10 years
on year to year basis ranging from 2000-2001 to 2009-2010.

Multi-stage sampling technique is used for the study and the different stages
followed are mentioned below:

Stage 1: 1711 food & beverage firms as on September 23rd, 2011 are taken
as the total population.

Stage 2: Out of 1711 food & beverage firms, 341 BSE listed firms alone are
considered. 98 firms belonging to NSE are not included in the study for
obvious reasons.

Stage 3: Among the 341 BSE listed firms, only 157 firms were found have
complete data required for the study for the study period. Therefore, these
157 BSE listed firms constitute the final sample. The sample constitutes
142 Indian firms and 15 foreign firms, indicating that Indian firms dominate
food industry in India and have less foreign competitors.

Descriptive statistics such as mean, median and standard deviation are
used to neutralize the fluctuation in the value of explained as well as
explaining variables. ANCOVA is used to study the impact of firm type on
profitability of food industry in India. Correlation co-efficient is used to study
one-to-one relationship between the variables. Multiple regression is also
used to study various variables that determine the profitability (P) of the
firms. Appropriate ratios as stated below are used to calculate individual
relative properties of the selected variables. Description of ratios used in the
study is shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Description of ratios used

              Variables         Ratios

Profitability (P) PBITD / Total Assets

Marketing Intensity (MAR_INS) Selling & Distribution Expenses / Sales

Market Share (MAR_SH) Sales of the Firm / Total Sales of the Industry

Age (AG) Total No. of Years from the Date of
Incorporation
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Dependent Variable

Profitability: P is used as the dependent variable and is calculated in
proportion to total assets, which would portray the real picture on the ability
to efficiently use their investment in asset to earn profit. To calculate P
Profit before Interest, Tax and Depreciation (PBITD) has been used since it
displays the real profit earned and as there is tax rate difference between
foreign and Indian firms in India.

Independent Variables

Marketing Intensity (MAR-INS): The amount spent on selling and
distribution shows how aggressively the firms market their product (Hsiao-
Ping Chu, 2011). Therefore, the proportion of selling and distribution
expenses in relation to their sales figure is measured and its impact on P is
studied.

Market Share: MAR_SH shows the market coverage ratio of the firms which,
in turn, increases the profitability of the firms. The Boston Consulting Group
(BCG) has made an analysis of how the domestic firms are able to master
their home market and what the MNCs have to learn from them. They have
proved that domestic firms have the advantage of better understanding their
local environment than MNCs. Therefore, the relative MAR_SH of domestic
and foreign firms in India and their impact on P under the present regulatory
framework is studied.

Age: The AG shows the number of years the firms has been carrying out
business in India, which may help them to better understand the local
business environment, culture and tradition of the home country. It also
shows how they have positioned their products in the mind of the people.
This also helps in increasing their P. So the relation between AG and P is
studied.

Regression Equation

1 2 3
P MAR _ INS _ MAR _ SH AG= α + β β + β + ε

The Relative Market Share of Indian and Foreign Firms

The trend line of relative share of Indian and foreign firms in Indian market
over the study period shows that the market  share has fallen drastically
from the year 2004 in spite of the various measures taken by the Indian
government to facilitate the foreign trade in India (Figure 1). The Indian
firms stand in a superior position to foreign firms and are capable of
retaining/withholding the market share over the period of study.
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Figure 1: Trend line showing the relative market share of Indian and foreign firms

Analysis of Impact of Firm Type on Profitability

The descriptive statistics shows that the standard deviation of MAR_INS

(6.223) is high while P shows lesser deviation (.067) (Table 3), indicating
that there is much of variation in the amount spent on selling and distribution
but it does result in relative increase in P. MAR_SH however shows lesser
deviation (.01), indicating that there is less variation in MAR_SH among the
Indian and foreign firms.

Table 3: Overall descriptive statistics of variables

Variables N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

P 157 -.149 .450 .10069 .067576

MAR_INS 157 -.104 43.938 1.21750 6.223338

MAR_SH 157 .000 .115 .00306 .010121

AG 157 0 53 14.95 11.161

The ANCOVA result shows that the type of firms (FR_TYPE) (i.e. Indian or
foreign) does not significantly influence the P of the firms. MAR_SH has highly
significant ‘F’ value (19.039) at 1% level, indicating that P varies significantly
with the variation in MAR_SH (Table 4).
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Table 4: ANCOVA result showing the influence of the independent variables on P

Variables ‘F’ value Sig.

Intercept 60.705 .000
MAR_INS .083 .773
MAR_SH 19.039** .000
AG 1.580 .211
FR_TYPE .409 .523

Source: Computed results based on compiled data collected from CMIE prowess
Pvt. Ltd.

**Significant at 0.01 level;*Significant at 0.05 level

Determinants of Profitability of Indian Firms

To find out which marketing strategy will help the firms to increase their P,
whether they have to aggressively spend money on selling and distribution
or try to expand their MAR_SH or try to persist in the market for a longer
period. The correlation result shows that MAR_SH has highly significant
correlation (.311) with P in case of Indian firms while the other variables are
insignificantly correlated (Table 5).

The regression result shows that MAR_SH only has highly significant co-
efficient (1.839) with P. The F value (4.946) is highly significant (Table 6),
indicating that the dependent variable, P varies significantly with changes
in predictor variable. However, the model fit is .077 indicating that there are
other extraneous variables determining the P of Indian firms in food industry.

Table 5: Correlations matrix of determinants of P for Indian firms

Variables P MAR_INS MAR_SH AG

P 1 .025 .311** .008

.769 .000 .928

MAR_INS .025 1 .030 -.099

.769 .727 .239

MAR_SH .311** .030 1 -.031

.000 .727 .712

AG .008 -.099 -.031 1

.928 .239 .712

Source: Computed results based on compiled data collected from CMIE prowess

Pvt. Ltd.

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Table 6: Results of regression on determinants of P of Indian firms

      Variables Un standardized
Coefficients

B t Sig.

(Constant) .092 10.488 .000

MAR_INS .000 .217 .829

MAR_SH 1.839** 3.838 .000

AG .000 .235 .815

R Square .097

Adjusted R Square .077

F value 4.946** (.003)

Source: Computed results based on compiled data collected from CMIE prowess
Pvt. Ltd.

Note: Figures in parentheses are ‘p’ values;**Significant at 0.01 level;*Significant at
0.05 level.

Determinants of Profitability of Foreign Firms

The correlation matrix shows that MAR_INS (.818) and AG (.516) have
significant correlation with P (Table 7). The correlation matrix shows that
apart from increasing MAR_INS the foreign firms should also see that they
persistently carry out business in India to increase P.

Table 7: Correlations matrix of determinants of P for foreign firms

        Variables P MAR_INS MAR_SH AG

P 1 .042 .818** .516*

.883 .000 .049

MAR_INS .042 1 .003 .071

.883 .991 .800

MAR_SH .818** .003 1 .558*

.000 .991 .031

AG .516* .071 .558* 1

.049 .800 .031

Source: Computed results based on compiled data collected from CMIE prowess

Pvt. Ltd.

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

The regression result shows that MAR_SH has highly significant co-efficient
(15.103) with P. The F value (7.650) is also highly significant and the model
fit is over 50% (adj R2 value is 0 .588) (Table 8), indicating that these predictor
variables determine over 50% of influence  unlike the case of Indian firms
where the model fit is very poor.
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Table 8: Results of regression on determinants of P of foreign firms

      Variables Un standardized
Coefficients

B t Sig.

(Constant) .060 1.996 .071

MAR_INS .007 .194 .850

MAR_SH 15.103** 3.730 .003

AG .001 .399 .697

R Square .676

Adjusted R Square .588

F value 7.650** (.005)

Source: Computed results based on compiled data collected from CMIE prowess
Pvt. Ltd.

Note: Figures in parentheses are ‘p’ values;**Significant at 0.01 level;*Significant at
0.05 level.

Limitations of the Study

l Analysis of the study is based on data collected from CMIE Prowess
Package. The quality of the study depends purely upon the accuracy,
reliability and quality of secondary data source referred.

l The firms chosen are restricted to 157 due to limitations such as lack of
continuous listing, non-availability of data pertaining to those firms in
the data source.

l The total industrial sales are calculated only for 402 firms that had
sales figures for all the 10 years included in the period of study though
the food industry constitutes 1711 firms.

Suggestions

l Irrespective of the type, both the Indian firms and foreign firms should
concentrate on increasing their MAR_SH instead of aggressively
promoting their products in the present market.

l The foreign firms should also try to carry on business persistently to
position their product more effectively.

l The Indian firms have other extraneous variables excepting these
marketing variables used in the study that determine their P, which
remain unresolved leaving scope for further research.

Conclusion

Though the government treats the foreign firms at par with their Indian
counterparts they still find it difficult to acquire a larger market share and
are unable to compete with their Indian counterparts. The trend line also
stresses the same, indicating that the MAR_SH keeps on decreasing over
the study period while the Indian firms are able to maintain a stable rate.
This indicates that the foreign firms have much to learn from the Indian
firms to prosper in the Indian soil. With all the efforts made by the Indian
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government it is in the hands of these firms to understand the business
environment and adapt to it. However, there is a red carpet welcoming
environment created in India, with all new Acts implemented, to facilitate
these foreign firms to flourish in the years to come with more smiling face.
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CRM in Indian Banking

Jasveen Kaur

Customer Relationship Management is emerging as the core marketing

activity for business operating in fiercely competitive environment. CRM is a

customer-focused business strategy designed to optimize revenue,

profitability, customer loyalty and develops marketing strategies to delight

the customers. In the light of above observations, this exploratory study

focuses on determining the strategic benefits of implementing the CRM

program to the bankers in India, as a strive towards customer satisfaction

and retention.

Introduction

Marketing in the new millennium, lays thrust on the customer needs so
much so that ‘customer-driven marketing’ has become synonymous with
marketing. The emphasis, today, is on understanding and fulfilling consumer
needs to an extent as it strikes a balance between customer value-delivered
and company profitability. Satisfaction of customer’s needs provides the
rationale for an enterprise’s existence. Markets, worldwide, have become
highly competitive and companies are desperately looking for ways and means
to differentiate their offerings from their competitors (Kotler, 2008). Therefore,
worldwide, service firms have been the pioneers in adopting the practice of
CRM practices and developing customer retention strategies. In India too,
the service firms took some of the early initiatives in CRM, especially in the
financial services. CRM is emerging as the core marketing activity for service
firms operating in fiercely competitive environment (Shainesh et. al., 2001).

Customer Relationship Management (CRM)

The available researches show that successful and continuing relationships
are characterized by trust, commitment and satisfaction. (Morgan and Hunt,
1994) Driven by the challenges of competition, rising customer expectations
and shrinking margins, banks have been using technology to reduce cost
and enhance efficiency, productivity and customer convergence. (Shainesh
and Choudhary, 2001).

Research Methodology

For the analysis of the perception of the bankers, a comparative analysis of
the CRM strategy being practiced in the three bank segments (viz., Public
sector banks, Private sector banks, and Foreign banks) has been done.

Dr. Jasveen Kaur is Reader, Department of Commerce and Management, Guru Nanak Dev
University, Amritsar, Punjab
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For the present study, the banks from the region of the North India,
comprising of Delhi and NCR region, Chandigarh and Amritsar have been
considered as the universe of the study. The 20 banks consisting of 7 public
sector, 8 private sector and 5 foreign banks, with 4-7 branches from each of
the selected bank have been selected for collecting information. The actual
sample size of bank respondents has been of 95 (public sector: 34; private
sector: 38; foreign banks: 23). The selection of the sample units has been
made on the basis of non-probability sampling technique, viz., judgment
and convenience sampling. Snowball sampling technique has also been
applied for the smooth progression of data collection.

Hypotheses

H
0
: There is no significant difference among the bankers of three bank

segments with respect to the extent of usage of the concept of CRM in
the bank.

H
0
: There is no significant difference among the bankers of three bank

segments with respect to the duration of CRM strategy in the selected
banks.

H
0
: There is no significant difference among the bankers of three bank

segments with respect to the duration of CRM strategy in the selected
banks branches.

Findings

58.9 per cent of the bankers have stated that their banks have been practicing
the concept of CRM significantly (Table 1). This is followed by 23.2 per cent
of the respondents who have stated that the concept of CRM is being practiced
‘completely’ in their banks. There are 10.5 per cent respondents who have
admitted that CRM is being practiced ‘moderately’ by their banks, followed
by 7.4 per cent of the bankers; who feel that their banks practice the concept
of CRM ‘partially’.

Table 1: CRM strategy in the Banks

Usage Bank type

Public Private Foreign Total

Partially 4 2 1 7

(11.8) (5.3) (4.3) (7.4)

Moderately 4 6 0 10

(11.8) (15.8) (0.0) (10.5)

Significantly 22 24 10 56

(64.7) (63.2) (43.5) (58.9)

Completely 4 6 12 22

(11.8) (15.8) (52.2) (23.2)

N 34 38 23 95

Chi-Square Value: 17.274

Significant at 1% level of Significance (.008)
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(the normal figures indicate frequencies; and figures in parentheses indicate
percentages).

(Note: It may be noted that the use of the Chi-Square in Goodness of Fit Tests is an
approximation of the multinomial probability distribution and carries with it some
restrictions with respect to sample size if a good approximation is to be achieved.
Traditionally, statisticians have recommended that expected frequencies should be
equal to or greater than five (5), in order to achieve an acceptable approximation.
Research, however, indicates that this is not at all necessary when the number of
degrees of freedom is two (2) or more; see John T. Roscoe, “Fundamental research
statistics for behavioral sciences,” Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1975, pp.251-
52).

Bank-wise analysis shows that in case of public sector banks, 64.7 per cent
of the respondents have stated that their banks are ‘significantly’ practicing
the concept of CRM. This is followed by respondents with similar percentages
(11.8 per cent); who have stated the use of the concept of CRM as ‘completely’;
‘partially’ and ‘significantly’ in their banks. In the private sector banks,
63.2 per cent of the bankers have mentioned that the concept of CRM is
being practiced ‘significantly’ by their banks. This is followed by the banks
practicing the concept ‘completely’ (15.8%); ‘moderately’ (15.8%) and
‘partially’ (5.3%). In case of foreign banks, 52.2 per cent bankers have
responded that their banks practice the concept of CRM ‘completely’. A
considerable percentage (43.5%) views the concept being practiced
‘significantly’. There are 4.3 per cent bankers who have stated that the
concept is practiced ‘partially’ by their banks.

It has been found that the Chi-square value is significant at 1% level of
significance. So, the null hypothesis has not been accepted.  It can be
comprehended that statistically, there are significant differences in the
practice of CRM strategy among the bankers in the three banks’ sectors.
From the above analysis, it can, therefore, be inferred that though foreign
sector banks are relatively new, yet they have focused their policies and
strategies on CRM ‘completely’ as compared to other two sectors, viz., public
and private. In case of public and private sector banks, the extent of usage
of the CRM concept has been significant.

The table 2 reveals that 36.8 per cent of the respondents have been practicing
CRM for more than 7 years. This is followed by 33.7 per cent of the
respondents who have been practicing the concept of CRM for 1-3 years;
17.9 per cent for 3-5 years; and 7.4 per cent for 5-7 years and 4.2 per cent
for less than a year.
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Table 2: Duration of the CRM in the selected banks

Time Period Bank type Total

Public Private Foreign

Less than a year 1 1 2 4

(2.9) (2.6) (8.7) (4.2)

1-3 years 9 17 6 32

(26.5) (44.7) (26.1) (33.7)

3- 5 years 2 11 4 17

(5.9) (28.9) (17.4) (17.9)

5-7 years 5 2 0 7

(14.7) (5.3) (0.0) (7.4)

More than 7 years 17 7 11 35

(50.0) (18.4) (47.8) (36.8)

N 34 38 23 95

Chi-Square Value: 19.349
Significant at 1% Level of Significance(.013)

Bank-wise analysis indicates that in case of public sector banks 50 per
cent of the respondents have been practicing CRM for more than 7 years.
This is followed by 26.5 per cent of the bankers who have been involved in
the practice of CRM for 1-3 years; 14.7 per cent have been following the
practice for 5-7 years; 5.9 per cent for 3-5 years and 2.9 per cent have been
indulging in this practice for less than a year. In case of private sector banks
scenario; most of the respondents (44.7%) have been practicing CRM for 1-
3 years; followed by 3-5 years (28.9%); for more than 7 years (18.4%). In case
of foreign banks, 47.8 per cent of the respondents have been practicing
CRM for more than 7 years; followed by 26.1 per cent of the banks which
have been doing so for 1-3 years; 17.4 per cent for 3-5 years and 8.7 per cent
for 5- 7 years.

It has been found that the Chi-square value is significant at 1% level of
significance. So, the null hypothesis has not been accepted.  It can be inferred
statistically, that there are significant differences among the three bank
segments with regard to the duration of CRM strategy being practiced.

The Table 3 depicts that majority of the banks (67.37%) have stated that
CRM benefits banks to ‘build relationship with high-valued customers’. This
is followed by the bankers’ perception that CRM helps them in ‘achieving
greater customer satisfaction by customized offerings’ (63.16%); ‘achieving
customers’ loyalty’ (57.89%); ‘attracting new customers’ (55.79%); ‘maximizing
customer lifetime value’ (53.68%); ‘promoting customer retention’ (49.47%);
‘enhancing customer portfolio’ (42.11%). The less important reasons for using
CRM strategy by the bankers are:- ‘staying in close contact with the
customers regularly’ (33.68%); ‘offering additional benefits and incentives
to the key customers’ (30.53%); ‘providing specific training to manage better
customer relations’ (20.00%) and ‘probing\ finding organizational\
operational bottlenecks’ (9.47%).
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Table 3: Reasons for using CRM strategy

Variables Bank type

Public Private Foreign Total

Achieving customer’s loyalty 22 18 15 55
(64.71) (47.37) (65.22) (57.89)

Maximizing customer lifetime value 13 20 18 51
(38.24) (52.63) (78.26) (53.68)

attracting new customers 18 25 10 53
(52.94) (65.79) (43.48) (55.79)

building relationship with high- 21 27 16 64
valued customers (61.76) (71.05) (69.57) (67.37)
achieving greater customer satisfaction 21 27 12 60
by customized offerings (61.76) (71.05) (52.17) (63.16)
staying in close contact with the 15 9 8 32
customers regularly (44.12) (23.68) (34.78) (33.68)
providing specific training to manage 6 5 8 19
better customer relations (17.65) (13.16) (34.78) (20.00)
promoting customer retention 18 23 6 47

(52.94) (60.53) (26.09) (49.47)
offering additional benefits and 12 6 11 29
incentives to the key customers (35.29) (15.79) (47.83) (30.53)
enhancing customer portfolio 16 13 11 40

(47.06) (34.21) (47.83) (42.11)
probing\ finding organizational\ 1 5 3 9
operational bottlenecks (2.94) (13.16) (13.04) (9.47)
N 34 38 23 95

Note: Total percentage is more than 100 due to multiples responses.

Bank-wise analysis reveals that the majority of the respondents in public
sector banks have perceived the reasons for using CRM strategy may be for
‘achieving customer’s loyalty’ (64.71%); ‘building relationships with high-
valued customers’ (61.76%) and ‘achieving greater customer satisfaction by
customized offerings’ (61.76%). This is followed by bankers’ perception that
CRM benefits them in ‘attracting new customers’ (52.94%); ‘promoting
customer retention’ (52.94%); ‘enhancing customer portfolio’ (47.06%);
‘staying in close contact with the customers regularly’ (44.12%); ‘offering
additional benefits’ and ‘incentives to the key customers’ (35.29%); ‘providing
specific training to manage better customer relations’ (17.65%) and ‘probing\
finding organizational\ operational bottlenecks’ (2.94%).

The majority of the respondents in private sector banks have perceived that
CRM benefits banks in ‘building relationships with high- valued customers’
(71.05%) and ‘achieving greater customer satisfaction by customized offerings’
(71.05%). This is followed by the bankers’ perception that CRM benefits them
in ‘attracting new customers’ (65.79%); ‘promoting customer retention’
(60.53%); ‘maximizing customer lifetime value’ (52.63%); ‘achieving
customer’s loyalty’ (47.37%); ‘enhancing customer portfolio’ (34.21%); ‘staying
in close contact with the customers regularly’ (23.68%); ‘offering additional
benefits and incentives to the key customers’ (15.79%);  ‘providing ‘specific
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training to manage better customer relations’ (13.16%) and  ‘probing\ finding
organizational\ operational bottlenecks’ (13.16%) in that order.

The majority of the respondents in the foreign banks have perceived that
CRM benefits bankers in ‘maximizing customer lifetime value’ (78.26%);
‘building relationship with high-valued customers’ (69.57%); ‘achieving
customer’s loyalty’ (65.22%); ‘achieving greater customer satisfaction by
customized offerings’ (52.17%); ‘enhancing customer portfolio’ (47.83%);
‘offering additional benefits and incentives to key customers’ (47.83%);
‘attracting new customers’ (43.48%); ‘staying in close contact with the
customers regularly’ (34.78%); ‘providing specific training to manage better
customer relations’ (34.78%) in that order and ‘probing\finding
organizational\ operational bottlenecks’.

From the above analysis it can, therefore, be concluded that foreign banks
and public sector banks, perceive that CRM strategy is a better tool for
achieving customers’ loyalty (i.e. 65.22% and 64.71% respectively), as
compared to private sector banks (47.37%). The CRM strategy as a tool for
maximizing customer lifetime value is being perceived by large number of
respondents of foreign banks (78.26%), whereas most of the private sector
banks (65.79%) perceive that it as a better tool for attracting new customers.
The bankers’ perception of the CRM strategy in building relationships with
high-valued customers is comparatively higher in all the three banking
sectors, percentage being 71.05 percent in case of private sector banks,
followed by foreign banks (69.57%), and public sector banks (61.76%). The
bankers’ perception of CRM strategy in promoting customer retention is
higher in private sector banks (60.53%), as compared to public sector banks
(52.94%) and foreign banks (26.09%).

The table 4 depicts that 72.63 per cent of the respondents have stated that
as a result of implementation of CRM in the bank, they have attained ‘higher
customer satisfaction’. The business values attained by most of the banks
are ‘gained customers’ trust’ (66.32%); ‘better customer services’ (60.0%);
‘increase in the number of customers’ (55.79%); ‘reduced customer
complaints’ (52.63%); ‘increase in the bank deposits’ (50.53%); ‘increase in
the bank’s goodwill and status’ (50.53%) and  ‘increased customers’ credit’
(30.53%).

Bank-wise analysis reveals that in public sector banks, 76.47 per cent of
the respondents have stated that as a result of implementation of CRM in
the bank, they have attained ‘higher customer satisfaction’. This is followed
by 73.53 per cent of the bankers, who have mentioned that they have
attained  ‘gained customers’ trust’; 64.71 per cent attained ‘better customer
services’; 64.71 per cent found an ‘increase in the number of customers’;
61.76 per cent attained ‘increase in the bank deposits’; 58.82 per cent have
stated an ‘increase in the bank’s goodwill and status’; 55.88 per cent ‘reduced
customer complaints’ and 44.12 per cent of the banks attained ‘increased
customers’ credit’.
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Table 4: Business values attained by the CRM program in the bank

Strategic Benefits Bank type

Public Private Foreign Total

Increase in bank deposits 21 21 6 48

(61.76) (55.26) (26.09) (50.53)

Gained customers’ trust 25 23 15 63

(73.53) (60.53) (65.22) (66.32)

Increased customers’ credit 15 6 8 29

(44.12) (15.79) (34.78) (30.53)

Increase in number of customers 22 18 13 53

(64.71) (47.37) (56.52) (55.79)

Better customer service 22 23 12 57

(64.71) (60.53) (52.17) (60.00)

Higher customer satisfaction 26 26 17 69

(76.47) (68.42) (73.91) (72.63)

Reduced customer complaints 19 14 17 50

(55.88) (36.84) (73.91) (52.63)

Increase in bank’s goodwill and status 20 20 8 48

(58.82) (52.63) (34.78) (50.53)

N 34 38 23 95

Note: Total percentage is more than 100 due to multiples responses.

In case of private sector banks, 68.42 per cent of the respondents have
stated that as a result of implementation of CRM in the banks, they have
attained ‘higher customer satisfaction’. The business values reached by
most of the respondents are ‘gained customers’ trust’ (60.53%); ‘better
customer services’ (60.53%); ‘increase in the bank deposits’ (55.26%);
‘increase in the bank’s goodwill and status’ (52.63%); per cent have seen an
‘increase in the number of customers’ (47.37%); ‘reduced customer
complaints’ (36.84%) and ‘increased customers’ credit’ (15.79%).

In case of foreign banks, 73.91 per cent of the respondents have stated that
as a result of implementation of CRM in the banks, they have attained ‘higher
customer satisfaction’ and ‘reduced customer complaints’. The business
attained by most of the respondents are ‘gained customers’ trust’ (65.22%);
‘increase in the number of customers’ (56.52%); ‘better customer services’
(52.17 ‘increase in the bank’s goodwill and status’ (34.78%); ‘increased
customers’ credit’ (34.78%) and ‘increase in the bank deposits’ (26.09%).

From the above analysis, it can, therefore, be inferred that the business
values attained by the banker as a result of implementation of CRM program
in the bank\branch has been in the form following strategic benefits to the
banker: - getting higher customer satisfaction, gaining customer trusts,
providing better customer service, increase in the number of customers,
reducing customer complaints and thereby enhancing banks’ goodwill and
status.
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The table 5 reveals that most of the respondents have stated that there has
been ‘change in job responsibilities of different functionaries at the branch’
(57.89%); and ‘launch of new products/ new services’ (54.74%); following
the CRM implementations. This is followed by ‘changes in the customer
feedback form/process’ (42.11%); ‘changes in customer portfolio or product
portfolio’ (30.53%); ‘changes in the contribution made by different procures/
sections/employees’ (28.42%) and per cent have found ‘changes in
procedures’ (26.32%).

Table 5: Kinds of changes made at banks branches following CRM implementation

Kinds of Changes Bank type

Public Private Foreign Total

Launch of new products\new services 20 20 12 52

(58.82) (52.63) (52.17) (54.74)

Changes in procedures 12 6 7 25

(35.29) (15.79) (30.43) (26.32)

Changes in customer feedback 18 12 10 48

form\process (52.94) (31.58) (43.48) (42.11)

Changes in customer portfolio or 10 7 12 29

product portfolio (29.41) (18.42) (52.17) (30.53)

Changes in contribution made by 11 9 7 27

different procures\sections\employees (32.35) (23.68) (30.43) (28.42)
Changes in the job responsibilities of 21 20 14 55

different functionaries at the branch (61.76) (52.63) (60.87) (57.89)

N 34 38 23 95

Note: Total percentage is more than 100 due to multiples responses.

Bank-wise analysis depicts that in public sector banks, 61.76 per cent of
the respondents have stated that there has been ‘changes in job
responsibilities of different functionaries at the branch’ following the CRM
implementations. This is followed by ‘launch of new products/new services
(58.82%); ‘changes in the customer feedback form/process’ (52.94%);
‘changes in procedures’ (35.29%); ‘changes in the contribution made by
different procures/sections/employees’ (32.35%) and  ‘changes in customer
portfolio or product portfolio’ (29.41%).

In case of private sector banks, 52.63 per cent of the bankers have mentioned
that there has been ‘changes in job responsibilities of different functionaries
at the branch’ following the CRM implementations. This is followed by ‘launch
of new products/new services (52.63%); ‘changes in the customer feedback
form/process’ (31.58%); ‘changes in the contribution made by different
procures/sections/employees’ (23.68%); ‘changes in customer portfolio or
product portfolio’ (18.42%) and ‘changes in procedures’ (15.79%).

In case of foreign banks, 60.87 per cent of the bankers have stated that
there have been ‘changes in job responsibilities of different functionaries at
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the branch’ following the CRM implementations. This is followed by ‘launch
of new products/new services (52.17%); ‘changes in customer portfolio or
product portfolio’ (52.17%); ‘changes in the customer feedback form/process’
(43.48%); ‘changes in the contribution made by different procures/sections/
employees’ (30.43%) and ‘changes in procedures’ (30.43%).

From the above analysis, it can be summed up, that the main kind of strategic
changes made at banks’ branch following the implementation of CRM
program have been in the form of launching new products\ new services,
changes in the job responsibilities of different functionaries at the branch
and changes in the customer feedback form\process and banking procedures.

96.8 per cent of the respondents have confirmed to believe that CRM is the
key to success of all the business in future; while 3.2 per cent have given
their disagreement.

Bank-wise analysis reveals that in public sector banks, all of the respondents
believe that CRM is the key to success of all the business in future. In case
of private sector banks, 92.1 per cent of the respondents are of the opinion
that CRM is the key to success of all the business in future. While, in case of
foreign sector banks, all of the respondents have opined that CRM is the key
to success of all the business in future.

Conclusion

CRM is a new-age marketing/ business strategy’ aimed at winning customers
forever, where companies greet the customers, create products to suit their
needs, work hard to develop life-time customers through the principles of
customer delight, customer approval, customer enthusiasm, customization,
customer service, customer satisfaction, customer loyalty, customer
retention, etc. Therefore, it is clearly evident that CRM is going to be developed
as a new age marketing tool to determine banks’ competitive edge.

From the study of bankers’ perception, it can be concluded that CRM is a
strategy that is being implemented by the banks in India for effective service
delivery to their customers to achieve higher levels of customer satisfaction
and strive for customer delight.
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN INDIA

M. SELVA KUMAR AND J. VIMAL PRIYAN

The insurance sector, along with other elements of marketing, as well as

financial infrastructure, have been touched and influenced by the process of

liberalization and globalization in India. The customer is the king in the market.

Life insurance companies deal in intangible products. With the entry of private

players, the competition is becoming intense. In order to satisfy the

customers, every company is trying to implement new creations and

innovative product characteristics to attract customers. In this research paper,

an attempt is made to analyse the performance of public and private life

insurance companies in India.

Introduction

Life insurance is a professional service which is characterized by high
involvement of the consumers, due to the importance of tailoring specific
need, the variability of the products available, the complexity involved in
the policies and processes and ultimately the need to involve the consumer
in every aspect of the transaction. Life insurance more fondly known as Life
Assurance has, in recent times ceased to be only a ‘Protection’ or ‘Legacy’
for the family and has turned into an important investment outlet.

India’s economic development made it a most lucrative insurance market in
the world. Before the year 1999, there was monopoly of state run Life
Insurance Corporation of India (LIC) transacting life business. Today, there
are number of private life insurance companies. The competition from these
companies were threatening to the existence of LIC. Since the liberalization
of the industry the insurance industry has never looked back and today
stand as the one of the most competitive and exploring industry in India.

Objective

The objective of the present study is to compare the performance of public
and private life insurance companies.

Dr. M. Selva Kumar is Assistant Professor in P.G Commerce, Ayya Nadar Janaki Ammal
College, Sivakasi and Mr. J. Vimal Priyan is Research Scholar at Bharathiar University,
Coimbatore.
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Hypotheses

For the purpose of this study, the following null hypotheses are formed:

l There is no significant difference in the growth rate of fresh business
premium between public and private life insurance companies.

l There is no significant difference in the growth of number of new policies
issued among public and private life insurance companies.

l There is no significant difference in the growth rate of total life insurance
premium among public and private life insurance companies.

Tools Employed

An attempt is made to analyse whether there is any significant difference in
the growth of fresh business premium, number of new policies issued and
total life insurance premium among public and private life insurance
companies or not. For this purpose, Mann – Whitney – U – Test was applied.

Mann – Whitney – U – Test is a non – parametric test. It makes it possible to
work with very small samples. It requires less restrictive assumptions
concerning the level of data measurement. It is used to determine whether
there is any significant difference between the two independent samples,
and each from one population is used.
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Results and Discussion

In December 1999, a bill was passed in the parliament with the passage of
Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority for its reform process.
However with the setting up of IRDA, the government has once again
deregulated the sector by opening it for the private players.

Table 1 shows the details of registered private life insurers in India as on
31st August, 2010.

Table 1 : Players in life insurance business in India

Sl.           Name of the company Date of Foreign Partners
No registration

1. Life Insurance Corporation of India 01.09.1956 —

2. HDFC Standard 23.10.2000 Standard Life
Assurance, UK

3. Max New York 15.11.2000 New York Life, USA

4. ICICI-Prudential 24.11.2000 Prudential Plc, UK

5. Kotak Mahindra Old Mutual 10.01.2001 Old Mutual,
South Africa

6. Birla Sun Life 31.01.2001 Sun Life, Canada

7. TATA-AIG 12.02.2001 American International
Assurance Co., USA

8. SBI Life 29.03.2001 BNP Paribas
Assurance SA, France

9. ING Vysya 02.08.2001 ING Insurance
International B.V.,
Netherlands

10. Bajaj Allianz Life 03.08.2001 Allianz, Germany

11. Metlife India 06.08.2001 Metlife  International
Holdings Ltd., USA

12. Reliance 03.01.2002 —

13. AVIVA 14.05.2002 Aviva International
Holdings Ltd., UK

14. Sahara 06.02.2004 —

15. Shriram 17.11.2005 Sanlam, South Africa

16. Bharti AXA 14.07.2006 AXA Holdings, France

17. Future Generali India 04.09.2007 Generali, Italy

18. IDBI Federal 19.12.2007 Ageas, Europe

19. Canara HSBC OBC 08.05.2008 HSBC, UK

20. Aegon Religare 27.06.2008 Aegon Netherlands

21. DLF Pramerica 27.06.2008 Prudential of
America, USA

22. Star Union Dai-ichi 26.12.2008 Dai-ichi Mutual Life
Insurance, Japan

23. IndiaFirst 05.11.2009 Legal & General
Middle East
Limited, UK

Source: Annual Report of IRDA, 2009-10.
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As a global sweet spot, India attracts the attention of every major insurer.
The country started in 20th place in the global insurance league table when
the market opened to private players in 2000, and it moved up to 11th place
in 2010. Since 2000, a total of 22 life insurance companies have set up
operations in India. Most major multinational insurers are represented
through joint ventures (the only option for foreigners), and all but two new
players are licensed as joint ventures. Total foreign direct investment in
insurance companies stands at close to IRs51 billion (about US$1.1 billion).
While the state-owned Life Insurance Corporation (LIC) still holds a significant
majority of market share, other companies have established footholds.

Table 2 shows the details of market share of public and private life insurance
companies as on 30th November, 2010.

Table 2: Market share

Sl. No. Life Insurance Companies Per Cent

1. Life insurance corporation of India 72.1

2. ICICI pru life 5.3

3. SBI life 5.1

4. HDFC life 2.8

5. Bajaj Allianz 2.6

6. Reliance life 2.3

7. Other private life insurance companies 9.8

Source: Annual Report of IRDA, 2009-10

Fresh Business Premium

The fresh premium of LIC of India was increased from year to year. It was Rs.
15976.76 crore in 2002-03 and was increased to 71,521.90 in 2009-10. But
the growth rate of fresh premium of LIC of India shows the fluctuating trend.
The growth rate was -18.44 per cent in 2002-03 and it was increased to 8.58
per cent in 2003-04. There is a persistent boost till 2006-07 and again it
was decreased in 2007-08. Compared to the previous year, it was increased
by 45.85 per cent in 2009-10. In private sector also there is a continual
increase in the fresh business premium during the years from 2001-02 to
2009-10. It was Rs. 965.69 crore in 2002-03 and was increased to Rs.
38,372.12 crore in 2009-10. The rate of growth of private sector also shows
the downward trend. The rate of growth was 259.65 per cent in 2002-03 and
it was decreased to12.36 in 2009-10. Compared to LIC of India, the growth
rate of fresh business premium of  private life insurance companies  was
low.

Table 3 displays the details of fresh business premium collected by public
and private life insurance companies from 2002 -03 to 2009-10.
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Table 3: Fresh business premium
(in crore)

Life Insurer LIC Growth Rate Private Growth Rate
(Per cent) (per cent)

2002-03 15976.76 -18.44 965.69 259.65

2003-04 17347.62 8.58 2440.71 152.74

2004-05 20653.06 19.05 5564.57 127.99

2005-06 28515.87 38.07 10269.67 84.55

2006-07 56223.56 97.17 19425.65 88.84

2007-08 59996.57 6.71 33715.95 73.56

2008-09 53179.08 -11.36 34152.00 1.29

2009-10 71521.90 34.49 38372.12 12.36

Source: Annual Report of IRDA, 2009-10.

New Policies

During 2009-10, life insurers had issued 532 lakh new policies, out of which,
LIC issued 389 lakh policies (73.02 per cent of total policies issued) and the
private life insurers issued 144 lakh policies (26.98 per cent). While LIC
reported an increase of 8.21 per cent (-4.52 per cent in 2008-09) in the
number of policies issued over the previous year, the private sector insurers
reported a decline of 4.32 per cent (13.19 per cent increase in 2008-09) in
the number of new policies issued. Overall, the industry witnessed a 4.52
per cent increase (0.10 per cent in 2008-09) in the number of new policies
issued.

Table 4 illustrates the number of new policies issued by public and private
life insurance companies from 2002-03 to 2009-10.

Table 4: Number of new policies issued

(in lakh)

    Year LIC Growth Rate Private Growth Rate
(Per cent) (per cent)

2002-03 245.46 96.75 8.25 3.25

2003-04 269.68 9.87 16.59 101.05

2004-05 239.78 -11.09 22.33 34.62

2005-06 315.91 31.75 38.71 73.37

2006-07 382.29 21.01 79.22 104.64

2007-08 376.13 -1.61 132.62 67.40

2008-09 359.13 -4.52 150.11 13.19

2009-10 388.63 8.21 143.62 -4.32

Source: Statistical Hand book of Insurance 2009-10.
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Total Life Insurance Premium

Table 5 indicates that the total life insurance premium of LIC of India was
54628.49 crore in 2002-03 and it was increased to 186077.31 crore in 2009-
10. There is instability in the growth rate of LIC of India. It was 5.01% in
2008-09 and it was increased to 18.30% during the year 2009-10. The total
life insurance premium of private insurance companies was 1119.06 crore
in 2002-03 and it was increased to 265450.37 crore in 2009-10. The growth
rate of private insurance companies was reduced from year to year. It was
25.09% in 2008-09 and decreased to 19.69% in 2009-10. Compared to LIC
of India, the growth rate of total premium of private life insurance companies
was high.

Table 5 shows the details of total insurance premium of public and private
insurance companies.

Table 5: Total life insurance premium
(in crore)

    Year LIC Growth Rate Private Growth Rate
(Per cent) (per cent)

2002-03 54628.49 9.65 1119.06 310.59

2003-04 63533.43 16.30 3120.33 178.83

2004-05 75127.29 18.25 7727.51 147.65

2005-06 90792.22 20.85 15083.54 95.19

2006-07 127822.84 40.79 28242.48 87.24

2007-08 149789.99 17.19 51561.42 82.57

2008-09 157288.04 5.01 64497.43 25.09

2009-10 186077.31 18.30 265450.37 19.69

Source: Statistical Hand book of Insurance 2009-10.

Comparative Analysis

In order to know whether there is any statistically significant difference in
the growth rates of public and private life insurance companies in terms of
fresh business premium, number of new policies issued and total life
insurance premium, Mann – Whitney – U – Test was used.

For testing the null hypothesis, the U value was calculated. The results of
Mann – Whitney – U – Test is given in Table 6.

Table 6: Results of mann whitney U-test

Hypotheses Particulars Tabulated U value Result

H
0
1 Fresh business premium 0.025 Accepted

H
0
2 Number of new policies issued 0.439 Accepted

H
0
3 Total life insurance premium 0.001 Rejected

Source: Calculated value
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H
0
1 : The tabulated probability for n

1
 = 8, n

2 
= 8 and U’ = 13 is 0.025,

which is greater than 0.05 (5% level of significance) hence, the null
hypothesis framed for this study is accepted. That means that there
is no significant difference in the growth rates of fresh business
premium in public and private life insurance companies.

H
0
2 : The tabulated probability for n

1
 = 8, n

2 
= 8 and U’ = 30 is 0.439,

which is greater than 0.05 (5% level of significance) hence, the null
hypothesis framed for this study is accepted. That means that there
is no significant difference in the growth of number of new policies
issued among public and private life insurance companies.

H
0
3 : The tabulated probability for n

1
 = 8, n

2 
= 8 and U = 3 is 0.001, which

is less than 0.05 (5% level of significance) hence, the null hypothesis
framed for this study is rejected. That means that there is significant
difference in the growth rate of total life insurance premium among
public and private life insurance companies.

Conclusion

Life insurance has today become a mainstay of any market economy since it
offers plenty of scope for garnering large sums of money for long periods of
time. Though privatization of the insurance sector is feared to affect the
prospects of the LIC, the study shows that the LIC continues to dominate
the sector. Private sector insurance companies also tried to increase their
market share.
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An Analysis of the Impact of the Global Financial Crisis
on the Namibian Tourism

UDAI LAL PALIWAL AND BONIFACE SIMASIKU MUTUMBA

Tourism is especially vulnerable to economic uncertainty and volatility as

most travel and tourism involve discretionary expenses. During tough

economic times people conserve their cash to cover the essentials of life,

food, shelter and family necessities.The world financial crisis, which occupied

the first pages of newspapers all over the world for several months, was

attributed as a major blow to the tourism sector. There was a drop in demand

from both business and leisure tourists. This paper analyses trends of tourism

in Namibia, the impact of the global financial crisis on tourism and suggests

some measures to promote growth of tourism in Namibia.

Introduction

Tourism has been one of the fastest growing industries in the world and
contributes significantly to the economies of both developing and developed
countries (Fernando & Meedeniya, 2009). Tourism is seen as a sector that
can play an important role, not just in increased Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), but also in terms of poverty alleviation. It can offer income and
employment through labour intensive jobs and small-scale business
opportunities, while also spreading opportunities to areas that are not always
economically dynamic such as remote locations with aesthetic or cultural
value (Fernando & Meedeniya, 2009).

The substantial growth of the tourism activity clearly marks tourism as one
of the most remarkable economic and social phenomena of the past century.
There has been a growth in tourist arrivals in all the countries over the
current decade and the growth momentum is expected to be maintained
(UNWTO, 2010) in the next decade (Table 1). The number of international
arrivals shows an evolution from a mere 25 million in 1950 to an approximate
806 million in 2005, corresponding to an average annual growth rate of
6.5% (UNWTO, 2010a). United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO)
further estimates that international arrivals are expected to reach nearly
1.56 billion by 2020 of which 1.2 billion will be intraregional and 378 million
will be long – haul travellers (UNWTO, 2010b). However, in this process new
destinations are steadily increasing their market share while more mature

Dr Udai Lal Paliwal is Associate Professor & Deputy Dean, Faculty of Economics and
Management Sciences, University of Namibia, Windhoek, Namibia and Dr Boniface Simasiku
Mutumba is Pro – Vice Chancellor, Administration and Finance, University of Namibia,
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regions such as Europe (52%) and the America (19%) tend to have lesser
growth. According to UNWTO (2010a) the share of Europe and the America
in world tourism has decreased to 68% from more than 95% in 1950. The
declining share of Europe and the America in world tourism showcases the
excellent opportunities for developing countries.

Table 1 also shows that expected tourist arrival growth in Africa (5.54%) is
less than that of South Asia (6.43%), East Asia and Pacific (6.56%), and
Middle East (6.59%). It indicates that there is a need for greater attention at
policy formulation level to create an enabling environment for tourism by
marketing the tourist destinations adequately and increasing investment
in tourism including foreign direct investment.

Table 1: International tourist arrivals

Arrivals (# millions) Average Growth

1995 2010 2020 1995- 2010- 1995-
2010 2020 2020

Europe 336 527 717 3.05% 3.13% 3.08%

Americas 110 190 282 3.71% 4.03% 3.84%

Middle East 14 36 69 6.50% 6.72% 6.59%

East Asia and Pacific 81 195 397 6.03% 7.37% 6.56%

South Asia 4 11 19 6.98% 5.62% 6.43%

Africa 20 47 77 5.86% 5.06% 5.54%

World 565 1006 1561 3.92% 4.49% 4.15%

Source: UNWTO, 2010 (b)

By the end of 2007 the tourism sector contributed 10.3% of global GDP (Olsen,
2009) and constituted nearly 30% of service sector exports (UNWTO, 2010c).
According to the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) research, the
travel and tourism industry employed (directly and indirectly) over 225 million
people globally (WTTC, 2006).

Objectives

The objectives of this research paper are to:

l identify the tourism trends in Namibia.

l determine the impact of the global financial crisis on tourism in Namibia.

l suggest measures to promote growth of tourism in Namibia.

Research Methodology

The study is based on both primary and secondary data collected from a
variety of sources including a literature survey, questionnaires and
unstructured interviews with selected officials from the Namibia Tourism
Board. The trends in the tourism industry in Namibia over a period of ten
years including the impact of global financial crisis and FIFA 2010 world
cup were considered.
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Tourism in Namibia

With a landmass of 824,292 square kilometers and a population of slightly
more than 2.2 million, Namibia is the second most sparsely populated country
in the world (NTB, 2010). Namibia’s unique landscape, rich cultural diversity
and efficient service providers ensure that the country is increasingly
becoming the favoured destination for many regional and overseas tourists
(NTB, 2010). Namibia has some unique features such as blue sky, wide
open spaces and beautiful scenery, which many other destinations may not
have. Lonely Planet, the influential international travel guide publisher,
chose the “land of the brave” as fifth of the top ten value-for-money
destinations for 2011 (Kisting, 2010).

According to WTTC (2006) Namibia is the 13th fastest growing country in
the world in terms of travel and tourism demand. The tourism industry is
one of the major contributors to Namibia’s GDP, the second largest contributor
after mining (NTB, 2010). Spending by inbound international visitors is
approximately 20 per cent of total exports and 3.7 per cent of total GDP. The
WTTC further estimated that the broader perspective of the Travel & Tourism
economy (direct and indirect), which includes the spill-over employment
associated with industry capital investment and government spending
accounts for 17.9 per cent of total employment. The number of foreign arrivals
in Namibia has nearly quadrupled in the past two decades (//Naobeb, 2010).
Factors contributing to steady growth of tourism in Namibia include
improvement in air and road infrastructure, as well as tourist facilities and
the success of community based tourism (WTTC, 2006).

As depicted in Table 2, Namibia was placed at 93 out of 130 countries of the
World tourism competiveness index 2008. Registering an improvement it
was placed at 82 among 133 countries in 2009. Among African countries it
was placed sixth in 2009 (Blanke & Chiesa, 2009). This might be helpful in
branding the country as a favored destination in the long term.

Table 2: Tourism competitiveness index: Namibia and neighbouring countries (Rank)

             Country                             World Africa
2008 2009 2009

Ranks out of 130 133 30
Mauritius 41 40 1
Republic of South Africa 60 61 2
Botswana 87 79 5
Namibia 93 82 6
Zambia 107 100 10
Zimbabwe 117 121 20

Source: Blanke & Chiesa, 2009

Tourism Trends

Namibia achieved independence in 1990 and since then has been trying to
transform from a purely natural resource based economy to a more diversified
economy including processing of minerals, agro processing and tourism.
Important tourist destinations in Namibia include Etosha (a wildlife reserve),
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Swakopmund (a holiday destination on the coast of Atlantic ocean), Walvisbay
(also a coastal town, sea port and famous for Dune 7), Sossusvlei (Namib
Desert), Fish River Canyon (the second largest Canyon in the world) and
Windhoek (a holiday and business destination).

Tourism in Namibia has steadily grown over the last one and half decade,
except in 2003 when there was a dip due to the political instability following
the killings of three French tourists by Unita bandits (NTB (2007). Figure 1
shows the trend of total foreign arrivals and tourists (numbers) in Namibia
from 1993 to 2009. It is evident from Figure 1 that both total foreign arrivals
and tourist arrivals have recorded continued growth except for in 2003 and
2008 when there was no growth, maybe due to the global financial crisis.

Figure 1: Trend of foreign arrivals and tourists (Numbers) in Namibia

Source: (NTB, 2002& NTB 2010)

Locations Visited: Windhoek (82.1%), Swakopmund (49.9%), Walvis Bay
(36.7%), Etosha (31.7%) and Sossusvlei (23.6%) are the most commonly visited
locations in Namibia with less than 20% of tourists visiting locations in the
south, and less than 5% of tourists visiting the north and northeast. Most
holiday visitors visited Windhoek and Swakopmund. South African and
‘Other Africa’ visitors were less likely to visit Etosha, and more likely to visit
some southern Namibia locations, while almost all other foreign tourists
visited Etosha and Swakopmund (NTB, 2002a).

Nature of Tourist Attractions and Travel Planning: Visitor’s exit survey
found ‘nature/landscape touring’ as the most important activity by one-
third of tourists, followed by game viewing and shopping. Over half the visitors
to Namibia organised their trips themselves (57%). For those who used a
travel agent (43%), over two-thirds used a tailor-made package. ‘Word of
mouth’ publicity from friends/relatives was the main source of information
on Namibia followed by information from travel agents, the Internet and
guidebooks. Namibian Embassies/High Commissions and the Namibia
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Tourist Board were not commonly mentioned as sources of information for
visits. On average over two-thirds (72.7%) of tourists were very satisfied
with Namibia’s services with regard to safety and security, shopping,
handicrafts, car rental services, restaurants, accommodation, game viewing,
national parks personnel and customs and immigration performance. The
only area where the satisfaction level fell to average was the availability and
quality of public transport (NTB 2002).

Nationality of Tourist Arrivals: In Namibia about three fourths of tourists
come from Africa, about one fifth from Europe and about 5 percent from
other countries. Within the figure for tourists from Africa, about 30% come
from Republic of South Africa (RSA), about 30% from Angola and the
remaining 15% from other African countries. Within the figure for tourists
from Europe the largest number (about 8%) come from Germany, followed by
the UK (about 3%), and within the figure for tourists from other countries
the largest number (about 2%) come from the USA. It appears that besides
tourist destinations ethnic and cultural ties are an important contributing
factor to tourist arrivals.

During the past ten years more than 60% of tourist arrivals originated from
two of Namibia’s neighbouring countries, namely Angola and Republic of
South Africa (RSA). Angola and RSA are the largest neighbours of Namibia
having strong historical, cultural and ethnic ties with Namibia. Namibia
also has economic ties with Angola and RSA through multilateral agreements
such as the Southern African Development Community (SADC) and the
Southern African Customs Union (SACU). This makes Namibian tourism
arrivals heavily dependent on Angola and RSA.

Growth of Tourist Arrivals: It may be seen that over this decade there have
been ups and downs in growth (Table 3). The average growth rate was highest
from 2001 to 2002 (12.93%), it turned negative from 2002 to 2003 , went up
to 11.47% from  2006 to 2007 and dipped low at 0.24% from 2007 to 2008. It
again rose to 5.27% from 2008 to 2009 with an overall growth of 4.86% from
2001 to 2009. More specifically, long-haul arrivals from the USA and others
turned negative (-3.72%and -1.25%) and Europe negligible (1.17%) from 2008
to 2009. Thus, growth from 2008 to 2009 of 5.27% was mainly due to a
heavy influx of tourists from Republic of South Africa.

Table 3: Growth of tourist arrivals in Namibia (2001 – 09)

                  Average growth rate (%): Year on year basis AGR

Nationality 2002/ 2003/ 2004/ 2005/ 2006/ 2007/ 2008/ 2009/ 2009/
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 2001

Africa 10.33 -11.11 4.86 9.12 4.46 9.79 -1.99 6.99 3.82
RSA 0.86 -8.97 4.86 -0.79 3.87 4.23 -2.80 17.59 2.11
Europe 25.49 0.75 4.86 -1.59 14.08 16.55 4.89 1.17 7.93
Germany 15.59 -5.23 4.86 0.60 11.42 17.89 1.40 0.53 5.61
Others 12.19 10.86 4.86 3.30 26.83 16.88 14.47 -1.25 10.71
USA 6.29 22.33 4.86 -2.98 36.27 18.48 7.82 -3.72 10.47
Total 12.93 -8.19 4.86 6.71 7.13 11.47 0.24 5.27 4.86

Source: Calculations based on NTB data
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Average Length of Stay: It may be observed that the period of average stay
was less than 20 days, except for those coming from China and Russia. As
most of the visitors from these two countries come for business purposes
and hey stay for a longer period. Visitors from Zimbabwe also stayed close to
40 days, may be they visit family and friends.

Mode of Transport: More than two third of tourists used road network to
enter Namibia and less than one third came by air. However, there is growth
in air arrivals, which is a positive indication as these are long haul tourists
coming from Europe and the USA. It may be noted that tourists using air
mostly come from distant countries for leisure and holiday and contribute
more significantly to the tourism economy. As most of the neighbouring
country arrivals are for visiting friends and relatives they mostly travel by
road. This group of tourists is not expected to contribute significantly to
tourism receipts as they stay with friends or relatives.

It may be noted that only 17% of tourists coming from African countries
used air, while the proportion of tourists from Europe and other countries
using air was 67% and 56% respectively.

Purpose of Visit: About 48% of tourists who visited Namibia in 2009 came
for leisure and holidays, recording a decrease of about 15.79% from 2002
arrivals. This decline is not encouraging and may have adverse impact on
tourism revenues despite increased number of arrivals, as holiday tourists
are expected to spend more as compared to other segments.

It may be observed that while the proportion of tourists coming for leisure,
recreation and holidays (World 51%, Namibia 48%) and business and
profession (World 15%, Namibia 13%) are comparable, the proportion of those
visiting friends and relatives in Namibia (37%) compared to world (27%) is
high. This supports the earlier conclusion that close cultural and ethnic
ties are at the root of tourist arrivals from neighbouring countries.

More than 80% of European tourists and about 68% of tourists from other
countries visit Namibia for holiday, while only 32.7% of African tourists visit
Namibia for holiday. This trend signals that the focus of tourism marketing
should be more towards Europe, the USA and other countries to attract
more tourists for leisure and holiday visits.

Trends of Tourist Arrivals

There has been downward trend in leisure and holiday arrivals. This may
be an alarming trend and the reasons of this need to be investigated in
depth, in order to put strategies in place to reverse the trend and ensure
sustainable growth of tourism in Namibia.

It may be noted from Table 4 that the contribution of tourism to GDP for
Namibia and other countries is not substantial except for Mauritius (23.75%)
and Zimbabwe (8.4%). Similarly tourism receipts per tourist are also less in
Botswana, Namibia, Zambia and Zimbabwe; compared to Angola, Mauritius
and Republic of South Africa. This may be due to a large percentage of tourists
visiting friends and relatives in Namibia. There is also an indication of
potential to attract more foreign tourists by offering value added services to
increase receipts per tourist as well as the contribution of tourism to GDP.
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Table 4: Tourist arrivals: A comparison with neighbouring countries (2008)

Country Area Population GDP Tourist Tourism Tourism Receipts
(square (mn.)* (USD Arrivals Receipts Receipts per

km) bn.)* (1000) (mn. USD) % of GDP as (USD) tourist

Angola 1246700 14 114.34 294 285 0.25 969

Mauritius 2040 1.2 6.1 930 1449 23.75 1558

RSA 1221037 46.9 585.5 9592 7925 1.35 826

Botswana 581730 1.7 25.39 1500 553 2.18 369

Namibia 824292 2.2 13.53 931 378 2.79 406

Zambia 752612 10.5 5.4 812 146 2.70 180

Zimbabwe 390757 13.2 3.5 1956 294 8.40 150

Source: Calculations based on UNWTO and SADC country profiles (*latest available
figures)

Table 5 presents the findings of interview with Namibia tourism board
officials, which summarizes the factors that affected the growth of tourism
in Namibia.

Table 5: Obstacles to growth of tourism in Namibia

            Choice              Score   Comments

Inadequate 5 Without enough funding, marketing effort is
government funding severely affected, which is resulting in less tourists

coming to Namibia.

Inadequate private 4 No major hotels and other developments
investment

Lack of skilled human 5 Lack of skilled human capital is a serious concern.
capital It is impacting both front and back office

operations.

High price of tourism 3 Though Namibia is regarded as a value for money
products destination, the prices are not reasonable enough

especially for domestic market.

High cost of air travel 3 Flight tickets are expensive and are affecting at
least regional tourists

Difficulty obtaining 5 Obtaining Visas and permits is a nightmare for
VISAs and permits tourists coming to Namibia. People don’t have time

to wait long for visas, and opt to go to other
countries

Others: Accessibility 5 Access to different destinations within Namibia is
a challenge if you do not have your own transport.

Note: The responses were sought on a 5 point scale, on which 5 indicated ‘biggest
obstacle’ and 1 indicated ‘not an obstacle’ in the opinion of the respondent.

Source: Interview with NTB official (20th December, 2010)
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Global Financial Crisis and Tourism

According to the International Monetary Fund the current crisis in the world’s
financial markets is the worst in 75 years. Most significantly, it is the 21st
century’s first global financial crisis that is putting financial capitalism
ideology to its first test (Sharma, 2009). According to International Labour
Organization (ILO) as quoted in UNWTO’s world tourism barometer
“unemployment remains high in most of Europe and North America and
civil unrest is growing so tourism demand from the advanced economies is
bound to be influenced” (UNWTO, 2010d).

According to “UNWTO market monitoring” as quoted in Badr,  Zakareya and
Saleh (2009), “the plummeting results of international tourism during the
last part of 2008 have continued during 2009. International tourist arrivals
are estimated to have declined by as much as 8% in the first two months of
2009, bringing overall international tourism to the level of 2007”. Badr,
Zakareya and Saleh (2009) further concluded that both tourism arrivals
and receipts have a positive relation with the GDP growth in the source
countries. Therefore, as an adverse impact of global financial crisis (GFC),
average nights per tourist, average tourism expenditure and inter-travel
period are among the key variables affected.

 According to the African Development Bank (AfDB, 2009), the current
financial and economic crisis has affected the drivers of Africa’s recent growth
performance. Demand for and prices of African commodities are falling,
capital flows are declining, and the promised increase in aid has not
materialized. The sectors most affected by the crisis are mining, tourism,
textile and manufacturing. Enterprise closing and the cancellations and
postponements of projects are becoming widespread in African countries.
Substantial job losses are registered, with negative effects on household’s
standard of living. Though, low level of financial integration meant that
African economies were relatively isolated from the direct impact of the
financial crisis, tourism has suffered a big hit from the crisis as a result of
declining incomes in developed and emerging countries from where most
tourist flows originate. Both arrivals and tourism receipts have declined
substantially in many countries. Kenya announced a 25 % to 30% decline
in tourist arrivals. Kenya Airways posted a 62.7% drop in profit for the half-
year at the end of September 2008. Egypt also announced a 40% cancellation
rate of hotel reservations. The Seychelles announced a 10% fall in tourism
revenue (AfDB, 2009).

The decline in tourism sector may have a negative impact on services sector,
which was becoming a key growth engine prior to the financial crisis. Even
in the 27 EU member states, the number of nights spent in hotels and similar
establishments decreased by more than five per cent in 2009 compared to
2008. The number of hotel nights spent by residents in their own country in
2009 fell by 1.6 per cent and hotel nights spent by non-residents fell by 9.1
per cent compared to the previous year (Sawyer, 2010).
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Table 6: International tourist arrival trend by sub - region (% increase)

2008/07 2009/08 2010/09 (YTD)

World 2.1 -4.6 6.8

Europe 0.5 -5.6 2.6

Asia and Pacific 1.1 -1.5 14.2

Americas 2.7 -4.9 8

Africa 2.8 3.3 9.4

Middle East 19.2 -5.1 16.2

Source: UNWTO, 2009

According to UNWTO (2009), the most important consequences of the global
financial crisis are related with declines in arrivals, tourism receipts and
reservations; shorter length of stays and modifications in consumer
segments. Except for Africa, which recorded a 3.3% growth in tourist arrivals
(Table 6); all world regions witnessed negative growth in tourist arrivals in
2009. Europe (-5.6%), the Middle East (-5.1%) and the Americas (-4.9%)
were the hardest hit regions. In 2009 international tourist arrivals declined
by 4.2% to 880 million and tourism receipts declined by 5.7% to US$ 852
billion (UNWTO, 2010e). In 2009 Africa was the only region with positive
growth in arrivals; however, most of the tourist arrivals were intra region.

The trend of bed occupancy rates in hotels in Namibia Shows that the bed
occupancy decreased slightly from 32 % in 2008 to 31% in 2009, it further
reduced to 28% for the 10 months up to October 2010 (NTB, 2010b).

As a measure to mitigate the impact of the global financial crisis on tourism
in Namibia, Namibia Tourism Board (NTB) engaged industry stakeholders /
service providers to come up with specials and / or discounts for domestic
tourists.

Suggestions

Kotler (1997) argued that, regardless of the initial success of brand position
in the market, any firm may have to reposition it later. Similarly, Trout (2000)
stated that, today is more the time for repositioning than positioning, which
is strongly due to the changing marketing environment that influences any
organization including the tourism industry. Given the effect of the global
financial crisis, it is time to think about repositioning tourism products rather
than introducing new products.

Taking into consideration the changes in the global environment and the
results of opinion survey; besides usual tourism promotion measures adopted
by NTB, a strong branding and marketing effort is needed on the one side
and an equally strong effort is needed to make visits to Namibia a pleasure
and affordable. The following specific suggestions may prove to be effective
in promoting growth of tourism in Namibia.

l To increase Namibia’s international presence and to target new markets
focused marketing and branding should be done. Participation in
international exhibitions should be increased.
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l To promote private sector investment including foreign direct investment,
fiscal and financial incentives should be introduced.

l To facilitate travel, granting of VISAs online should be initiated.
Government of Republic of South Africa may be requested to abolish
transit VISA, a new irritant as most of the foreign tourists come through
Johannesburg.

l To promote domestic tourism and as an incentive for foreign tourists
also there is a need of increasing hotel beds and reducing hotel tariffs.

l Activities such as carnivals, cultural festivals, sporting activities etc.
should be organized during holiday season to make visit to Namibia a
pleasure and life long experience.

Conclusion

The tourism industry is more susceptible to disaster, crises and shock events
(Wang, 2009) as most of tourism expenditure is discretionary and during
difficult times it is the first to be revisited. According to UNWTO (2010b), the
growth of international tourism arrivals significantly outpaces growth of
economic output as measured by GDP. In years when world economic growth
exceeds 4%, the growth of tourism volume tends to be higher. When GDP
growth falls below 2%, tourism growth tends to be even lower.

With the word ‘recession’ floating around, companies are looking for ways to
reduce spending and have tightened their travel budgets by cutting back on
air travels, enforcing stricter travel allowances and substituting trips with
web and video conferencing (Thomas & Pakkeerappa, 2009).
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